CREAMLINE MOTOR SERVICES
(BORDON)

UMITED

beg to announce
that in addition to the existing Bordon, Mytchett, Pirbright,
Deepcut and Blackdown to BffiMINGHAM EXPRESS
COACH SERVICE, the following new EXTENDED
TOURS (at return fares only) will depart each FRIDAY
EVENING and SATURDAY MIDDAY until further
notice
Return journeys will be made on Sunday night in each case

Bordon, Aldershot, Farnborough, Pirbdght, Mytchett,
(ove, Deepcut and Blackdown
Extended Tour No. 26
WOLVERHAMPTON
STAFFORD
NEWCASTLE-under-LYME
MANCHESTER
LIVERPOOL

Extended Tour No. 27

NORTHAMPTON
LEICESTER
LOUGHBOROUGH
NOTIINGHAM
MANSFIELD
SHEFFIELD
CHESTERFIELD
BARNS LEY
WAKEFIELD
LEEDS

For departure dates, times, etc., watch your Unit Notice Boards.
SPECIAL SERVICES can be operated to suit individual unit requirements for early
departures and returns at any time.
Luxury coaches available for your PRIVATE HIRE, SPORTING EVENTS, THEATRE VISITS
(seats and meals gladly ·arranged).
Additional EXCURSIONS from Bordon and District to :
Portsmouth and Southsea, Southampton, Brighton, Bognor and Littlehampton,
California and Reading; all Race Meetings, Wembley Speedway ; all London T heatres,
Battersea Gardens, HarringaylArena, Empress Hall .
For further particulars, timetables and all enquiries, kindly apply to:

Head Office: Oakhanger, Bordon, Rants. Tels. Bordon 194 and 170, or
Aldershot Depot, 68 Alexandra Rd., Aldershot, Rants. Tel. Aldershot 488
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AUSTRALIA
I NDI A
PAHISTAN
ISRAEL SPAIN
HOLLAND & BE LGIUM
The Governments of these co unt ri es have
decided to equip t heir Airborne Forces
with the "Statich ute " (or •X ' type)-the
Standard Paratroop Parachute as used by
the British A irborne Forces.
PATENT NUMB ERSGt. Britain

Ausua lia
Canada
India ...

S64,794
113,940
435,54 1
28,461

U.S.A.
France

Spa in

Argentine .. .

2.396,126
9 15,65 1
173,810
62,930

ALSO PATENTED IN OTHER COUNTRIES

STATICHUTE
LEADERS IN PARACHtiTE DEVELOPMENT

G.Q . PARACHUTE CO. LTD. , STADIUM W O RKS, WOKING, SURREY
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THE

"ADO S"

ALARM

S INCE 1939 only a fortunate few
have been able to obtain one of these
popular 'ADOS ' Clocks. Th is year
the Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co.
Ltd ., have a much more generous
supply to offer, and early application should be made for th is ver y
attractive and useful G ift.
The 'ADOS' has a full y jewelled
Sw iss Lever 8 day movement with
alarm and . is guaranteed unconditionally for 2 years.
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NUMBER 112 IS O U R ON LY ADDRESS· TEL E PHONE : REGENT 3021
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[Photo: P.A .-Reuter

Field-Marshal The Viscount Alanbrooke handing the Regimental Colour of the lOth (County of London) Battalion,
The Parachute Regiment (T.A.) , to Lieut. P. A. E . Herring. In the background, Major E. L . Richards and
2/Lieut. T. S. Bartlett with the Queen's Colour (see page 92)
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Editorial
E open this issue with a photograph taken at the Presentation of Colours to the
lOth Bn. The Parachute Regiment (T.A.); this was the first of the five preW
sentation ceremonies that have been arranged for this year. Accounts of both this
ceremony and that of the 15th (Scottish) Battalion will be found on another page.
It is hoped to include photographs and descriptions of the Presentations of Colours to
the 12th, 17th and 18th Battalions in the January number of PEGASUS.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A further milestone in the history of the Territorial Army is also recorded in the
article on Exercise "Spearhead I," when Territorials for the first time took part
in an Airborne exercise with units of the Regular Army outside the United Kingdom.
This was shortly to be repeated in Exercises " Spearhead II" and "Holdfast." The latter
was only just taking place as we went to press, and it is hoped that more news will be
f{)und in the next issue.
The production of this quarter's issue has, as usual, been held up so as to enable the
account of the Arnhem Pilgrimage on page 89 to be included.
On behalf of aU our readers we offer our con~atulations to those two old and distinguished members of the Airborne fraternity, Sir Kenneth Crawford and Sir Richard
N. Gale, on their promotion to the rank of General.
We have received several letters of protest about the inclusion of Mr. Alan Ladd in
the cast of the film, "Red Beret," which is at present in course of production. The
majority of these protests seem to be based ~n a misconception as to the nature of the
production.
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"Red Beret" is not intended as a documentary reconstruction of the history of The
Parachute Regiment; it is a commercial film made by an American Company who
have bought the film rights of the late Mr. Hilary Saunders's book. Mr. Ladd has been
included in the film to take the part of a Canadian who joins the British Army. The
object of including this character is to point the difference between the ways and
customs of the British soldier and the Canadian. He learns their ways; the audience
learns through him.
A party of thirty all ranks from Airborne Forces Depot have recently been "on
location" with Mr. Ladd in North Wales, where relations have been extremely cordial.
In this connection, we feel we should anticipate our readers' letters by stating that
the picture on page 97 is not intended as a solemn indictment of film policy; it is
meant to be funny.

*

*

*

There bas been some falling-off in contributions to PEGAsus; all our readers are
asked to consider whether they might not also become writers. We should also like to
make an appeal for promptness from our contributors; it is becoming increasingly
difficult to ensure that PEGASUS reaches its readers during the month of issue. Articles,
photographs and drawings for publication in the January issue should reach the
Editor by 1st December. It is particularly requested that all photographs should be
accompanied by a letter stating whether or not the permission of the copyright holder
has been obtained for publication.

The B.nights of A.rnhem
By WILL H. OGILVIE
Each blow they struck was in the cause of right,
Behind their every step was freedom found,
And day by day as tyral}ny took flight
Some broken fetter clattered to the ground.
Peace be their portion where their bones are laid,
Knights made Immortal by this Last Crusade.
T hey gave their courage and their changeless faith,
Caring for nothing if their cause prevailed;
And whatsoever of them history saith
It will not say of any that he failed,
They Loved their country and they served her well;
Undaunted, faces to the foe, they fell.
These died for England asking no reward,
If she but lived they held themselves repaid;
They died, and dying handed back the sword
Untarnished to the giver of the blade.
These were the flower of England, bloom and stem;
Till all flowers fade we shall remember them.
[This poem first appeared in The Airwire published by 2 lndep. Para.
Bde. Gp.. in Italy in 1945.]
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The A rnh·e m P ilgrimage-I9J2
OR the citizens of Arnhem, Sunday, 17th September, 1944, began quietly enough.

F A few days before, it is true, a small railway-arch had been blown up by members
of the Underground and the German commander had threatened that a large number
of civilians would be shot if those responsible had not come forward by Sunday at
noon; mass arrests bad been expected and hundreds of men had not slept in their
own homes, but so far nothing bad happened. Then came the news in the early hours
of the afternoon that parachutists had dropped near Wolfheze, that they were
advancing in the direction of Oosterbeek and might be expected to reach Arnhem
towards evening. Tension was rising. Was this indeed the liberation?
The world knows now that it was not. The drama of Arnhem, the battle for the
Rhine bridge, the gallant last stand at Oosterbeek were soon to be unfolded, and in
the unfolding many of the 1st Airborne Division were to lose their lives.
It was to commemorate them that over 200 pilgrims, led by Major-General R. E.
Urquhart, C.B., D.S.O., who commanded the Division throughout the battle, left
Liverpool Street Station on Monday, 15th September. As usual with these Airborne
pilgrimages there was not one hitch. Colonel E. B. H olmes and Miss Rickie, of the
Airborne Forces Security Fund, were there to see that all drew their carnets, containing
rail and ship tickets and invitations to various functions in Holland which were to
keep the pilgrims fully occupied for the next few days. There was an invitation from
the Provincial Government of Gelderland for a tea after the ceremony of welcome
in the old Dutch church in Oosterbeek. This church has a special place in the memory
of the Division, for it was here that M ajor R. T. H. Lonsdale, M.C., Second-inCommand of the 11th Bn. The Parachute Regiment, assembled the remnants of the
1st and 3rd Battalions before they finally crossed the Rhine to D riel, Nijmegen and
safety. Standing here, two or three days later we remembered the words of Stanley
Maxted, one-time war correspondent, who with Guy Byam was attached to the
Division: "These were men of no ordinary calibre. They had been nine days in that
little space (the perimeter) being mortared and shelled. When a tank or a self-propelled

Part of the crowd at the Airborne Memorial Service
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General Urquhart scattering Ashes of Memorial Crosses from the Westminster Field of Remembrance
at the Memorial Service on the 17th September . . .

. . . and at the Rhine Bridge Memorial at Arnhem
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88 gun broke through, two or three of them detached themselves and somehow or
other they put it out of business. For the last three days they had had no water, very
little ammunition and rations cut to one-sixth. Luckily, or unluckily, it rained and they
caught the water in their capes and drank that. These last items were never mentioned- they were airborne, weren't they? They were tough and they knew it."
17th September was, as usual, the piece de resistance of the pilgrimage. A service of
Holy Communion in the Dutch church at Oosterbeek and a Requiem Mass in the
cemetery opened the day and seemed to set the stage for what was to come after. This
was the memorial service in the Airborne cemetery for those of the Division, the
Royal Air Force and other Allied Forces who gave their lives at Arnhem and
Oosterbeek and those who fought but, having been wounded and taken prisoner of
war or evacuated, died elsewhere as a result of wounds received in the battle.
No one can attend this service without being greatly moved. It is not that it is
attended by the highest in the land. The presence of the following was an indication
of this : The representative of Her Majesty The Queen and Prince Bernard of the
Netherlands, Vice-Admiral N. A. Rost van Tonningen; the British Ambassador, Sir
Neville Montague Butler; Major-General W. J. van Dijk, Chief of the Netherlands
War Cabinet; Jhr Dr. C. G. C. Quarles van Ufford, Her Majesty's Commissioner in
Gelderland ; Colonel T. C. Williamson, D.S.O., Military Attache at The Hague;
Major-General H. W. Foster, C.B.E., D.S.O. (Imperial War Graves Commission);
Squadron-Leader H . C. Wilson, M.B.E. (British Legion); Lieut.-Colonel S. Jachnik,
D.S.O., O.B.E. (1st Polish Parachute Brigade); Major-General R. E. Urquhart, C.B.,
D.S.O. (Leader of .the Pilgrimage); the Burgomaster of Arnhem, Mr. Matzer; the
Burgomaster of Renkum, Mr. Matser van Bloois. The highest in the land were therebut also there were thousands of Dutch civilians who had come from Arnhem, Driel
and Oosterbeek to remember events of eight years ago. And, as usual, schoolchildren
in their hundreds, moving quietly and in perfect order, laid flowers on each individual
grave. The service, which was conducted by the Rev. E. L. Phillips (late 3rd Battalion),
the Rev. A. J. Pearson, M.C. (14th Battalion), Dr. P. Bergotte and Dr. Van Edmond,
of the Dutch Reformed Church, reminded us that here in Holland there is a piece
of land which is for ever England. The service soon came to an end with the poignant
notes of the "Last Post" and "Reveille" sounded by Sergt. Cox, of the Airborne Forces
Depot, and then wreaths were laid. Tributes from Queen Juliana of the Netherlands
and Prince Bernhard; Sir Neville Montague Butler, the British Ambassador; the
Parachute Regimental Association; the Border Regiment; and countless others were
placed on the central cross which overlooks the cemetery, and here, too, ashes from
memorial crosses from the Westminster Field of Remembrance were scattered by
General Urquhart.
Events followed all too quickly the one after the other. There was the tour of the
. landing grounds when many of those who dropped in 1944 spoke of their experiences.
Amongst these were the Rev. Fr. B. M. Egan, M.C. (2nd Battalion), W.O. Hatchett
(196 Squadron, R.A.F.), Capt. Mawson (R.M.O., 11th Battalion), Lieut. Lasenby
(Signal Officer, 1st Battalion), Sergt. Fitchett (16th Field Ambulance), Spr. Harlett
(9th Field Squadron, R.E.) and Pte. C. B. Budibent (156th Battalion). There was the
silent procession through the streets of Amhem and the laying of wreaths on the
Rhine Bridge memorial. There was the Airborne concert in the Musis Sacrum
Concert Hall, when Herman Krebbers thrilled us with his exquisite rendering of
Brahms' Violin Concerto in D Major. There was the expedition to the National Park,
"De Hoge Veluwe" and the world-famous Vincent van Gogh collection.
Each day brought us into contact with new friends-and friends who had fought
with us during the battle. We were tremendously impressed by Colonel Jachnik's
speech at the Oosterbeek Memorial, who, on behalf of Polish Paratroops in exile, paid
tribute to the Dutch Resistance Movement and the civil population as well as those
who had fallen. We were greatly moved by Padre Phillips' and Fr. Egan's sermons.
We were most appreciative of all that the Arnhem, Oosterbeek and Driel Committees
did to make the pilgrimage such a memorable one. The hospitality of our hosts has to
be experienced to be believed.
A. J.P.
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Presentatlon of Colours
Ioth ( County of London)
T he Parachute Regiment
ITH time-honoured ceremony, the wonderful setting provided by the ancient
walls of the Tower of London, Field-Marshal Viscount Alanbrooke on Sunday,
W
27th July, presented the lOth (County of London) Bn. The Parachute Regiment with
in

their Colours.
The lOth are the first Territorial Battalion of the Regiment to receive Colours, and
indeed the first T.A. unit to receive them in the present reign. Nothing was lacking to
impart dignity to this historic occasion, which was witnessed by a large gathering of
invited guests and of wives and families and friends of all ranks of the unit. Amongst
the guests were Sir Kenneth N. Crawford, K.B.E., M.C., Lieut.-General Sir Richard
N. Gale, K.B.E., C.B., D .S.O., M.C., Lieut.-General Sir George Erskine, K.C.B.,
K.B.E ., D.S.O., G.O.C.-in-C. Eastern Command, Major-General G. K. Bourne, C.B.,
C.M.G., C.B.E., G.O.C. 16th Airborne Division (T.A.) and Major-General G. W.
Lathbury, C.B., D.S.O., M.B.E.
Led by the 2nd Battalion Band, the Battalion, under the command of Lieut.-Colonel
P. H. M. May, D.S.O., M.C., marched on to the parade ground with bayonets fixed
and the scarlet sashes of sergeants and the beribboned medals on many breasts,
colourful under the grey sky and against the sombre background of grey stone walls.
The Battalion formed line in front of the White Tower facing the saluting base and
the piled drums, upon which lay the two Colours to be consecrated and presented to
the Battalion.
First on the dais came the Hon. Colonel, Brigadier The Hon. H. K. M. Kindersley,
C.B.E., M.C., and Major-General J. H. Harter, D.S.O., M.C., Colonel Royal Fusiliers.
Shortly after, the Chaplain-General to the Forces, the Rev. Canon V. J. Pike, C.B.E.,

The Field-Marshal addresses the Battalion
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The Officers, 1Oth Battalion
Back Row- Lieut. H . P. Nicol, Lieut. A. Darner, Lieut. J. M. Lo_nie, Lieut. M. C. Foreman, Major R . A. Rubinstein, R .S.M.
J. C. Meredith, C.S.M. F. G. Manin, Capt. J. H. Co rke , Rev. J . A. F. Nonhcott, Major W. J. Atkinson, (R.A.M.C.),
Lieut. D. Chambers.
M idtl/e Row-Ca pt. J. F. Harries. M ajor A . H . F. McBain, Lieut. P . R. Davis, Capt. D . B. W ebb, Lieut. T. S. Banlett
(Queen's Colour), Lieut. P. A . E. Herring (Regimental Colo u r), 2/ Lieut. J . F . E. le Poer Trench, Lieut. A. P. Miller,
Capt. G . D. Price, Lieut. M. D. Seyler.
.
.
.
Front Row-Major F. C. L. Bell, Lt.-Col. (Q.M .) C . G . Macey, Bngad1er The Hon. H. K. M. Kmdersley (Hon. Colo nel),
Lt.-Co l. P. H . M. May, Field-Mars hal The Viscount Alanbrooke, Major E. L. R ichards, Major-General J. F.
H arter (Colonel, R oyal Fus iliers), Capt. P. B. T. Ross, Major R. Brammall.
'

Q.H.C., who was attended by the Rev. R . M. La Porte Payne, M.B.E., T.D., Chaplain
H.M . Tower, the Rev. J. A. F. Northcott, Chapla in to the Forces (T.A.), the Rev.
F. W. Hilborne, Chaplain to the Forces (M.), and the Rev. P . Brady, M.B.E., Chaplain
to the Forces (R.C.), arrived on the parade ground.
Field-Marshal Lord Alanbrooke was received on his arrival with a General Salute
a nd he proceeded to inspect the Battalion. His presence was doubly appropriate, for
the Field-Marshal is both Lord Lieutenant of the County of London and Constable
of the Tower. He was escorted by two yeoman warders dressed in their medieval
livery of surcoat of scarlet and gold, with ruff at the neck, red hose, gartered and
adorned with red and white rosettes and rosettes also on the shoes, and bearing their
ancient weapon, the partisan or halberd.
Then came the service of consecration of the Colours by the Chaplain-General.
following the Commanding Officer's petition: "R everend Sir, on behalf of the
Regiment y.~e ask you to bid God's blessing on these Colours." The ChaplainGeneral replied: "Forasmuch as men at all times have made for themselves signs
and emblems of their allegiance to their rulers, and of their duty to uphold those
laws and institutions which God's providence has called them to obey; we, following
this ancient and pious custom, and remembering that God Himself led His people
Israel by a pillar of fire by night and a pillar of cloud by day, are met together before
God to ask His blessing on these Colours, which are to represent to us our duty
towards our Sovereign and our Country. Let us therefore pray Almighty God of His
mercy to grant that they may never be unfurled, save in the cause of justice and
righteousness; a nd that He may make them to be to those who follow them a sign
of His presence in all dangers and distresses, and so increase their faith and hope in
Him, who is King of kings and Lord of lords."
After prayer the Chaplain-General proceeded to the Consecration, all present
joining in the responses; dedicating themselves agai n to the service of God and the
hallowing of His Holy Name-to the love of our Queen and Country, and to the
welfare of mankind- to the maintenance of honour and the sanctity of man's plighted
word- to the protection of all those who pass to and fro on their lawful occasionto the preservation of order and good government.
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The service ended with the Airborne Forces Prayer and the Blessing, and the actual
ceremony of presentation was ready to begin. The two senior majors, Major E . L.
Richards, M.C. (Second-in-Command) and Major F . C. L. Bell, D .S.O., M.C., T.D.,
one at each side, raised the Colours and handed them in turn to the Field-Marshal,
who, stepping forward, presented the Colours to the two lieutenants of the Colour
Party, the Queen's Colour to Lieut. T. S. Bartlett and the Regimental Colour to Lieut.
P. A. E. Herring, both kneeling to receive them and housing the pikes in the white
colour belts before rising.
.
The Field-Marshal now addressed the Battalion, congratulating them on their
bearing on parade, their turn-out and their drill. He recalled that the war-time lOth
Battalion had fought at Arnhem, one of the hardest fought battles of the Second
World War, where its casualties were so heavy that it virtually ceased to exist till
re-formed in 1947. He recalled also that the Battalion had become affiliated to that
famous regiment, The Royal Fusiliers. All those proud traditions it would be their
privilege to uphold.
The Commanding Officer thanked the Field-Marshal for his inspiring words and
for presenting the Colours, and then, after being given a General Salute, the Colours
were marched in slow time into the centre of the Battalion to the accompaniment of
the National Anthem.
A General Salute was given for the Field-Marshal, followed by three cheers, and
Viscount Alanbrooke took the salute as the Battalion marched past in column of
route to the music of the R egimental March, "Ride of the Valkyries."
Finally the Colours were borne across the parade ground and lodged in the Officers'
Mess.
After the parade officers, W.Os. and sergeants and rank and file entertained their
guests in the Royal Fusiliers Depot Officers' Mess, Sergeants' Mess, and canteen
·respectively.

IJth (Scottish) Bn. The Parachute Regiment
E were rather proud when we marched on to the playing fields on that Sunday
afternoon. We were pleasantly aware of holding up the traffic, of being gazed at
W
and discussed, of shattering the peace with our pipes and drums. Inside the grounds
our pride and unity increased as the thousands who packed the stand and terracing
turned towards us. We made one circuit of the green and even turf and halted;
advancing into line we faced at a distance the stand, saluting base and the piled
drums. The red beret looks well with green grass and a blue sky and ·a glint of sun
on badge and bayonet. We were a brave sight, and very well we knew it as we stood
waiting for Field-Marshal Viscount Montgomery of Alamein.
Once again attention was drawn to the entrance, for now a grey R olls-Royce .
moved with a quiet dignity to the saluting base. From it stepped the familiar figure, ·
dressed not as Colonel-Commandant of the R egiment but, since he represented Her
Majesty The Queen, in the uniform of a Field-Marshal. The short jubilant notes
of the General Salute followed the crash of arms to the Present, and the ceremony
had begun. The Field-Marshal, accompanied by the Honorary Colonel, Colonel
Jackson-Millar, C.B.E., D.L., and the Commanding Officer, Lieut.-Colonel A. S.
Pearson, D.S.O., M.C., T.D., D.L., made a thorough inspection of the Battalion,
which gratified our preparations, while the excellent band of the 2nd Battalion, under
Bandmaster A. E. Hollowell, A.R.C.M., charmed our heads from worrying about our
feet.
The Colours were consecrated by the Deputy Chaplain-General to the Forces, the
Rev. J.P. W. Alexander, O.B.E., Q.H.C., and they now become the "solemn symbols
of our loyalty, our service, and our life," imbued with the spirit of dedication and
not to be unfurled "save in the cause of justice, righteousness and truth." Major J. G.
Ross, D.S.O. , M.B.E., T.D., and Major J. H. Graham, the senior Majors of the
Battalion, then handed the Colours in turn to Lord Montgomery, who presented
them to the Battalion, for whom they were received-the Queen.'s Colour by Lieut. I.
Mathieson, the Regimental Colour by Lieut. G. A. W. Marshall. In his address, which
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The Officers, 15th Battalion
Front Row-Capt. Tbe Rev. J. K . S. Reid, Capt. T.V. Gilfillan, Lt.-Col. A . S. Pearson, Field-Marshal Tbe Viscount Mont.gomery of Alamein, Colonel Jackson Millar, Brigadier F. P. Barclay, Major J. S. Couslaod, Colonel R. G. PineCoffin, Capt. L. Robenson.
S.cond Row-Lieut. I. Mathieson, 2/Lieut. T. A . Bond, Lieut. R. E. Booth, Lieut. S. Winship, Major J . G. R oss, Major
J. S. Smith, Major R. C. V. Stewart, Major J. H. Graham, Lieut. F. E. S. Cartwright, Lieut. J. S. Douglas, Lieut.
G. A. W. Marshall.
Third Row-Lieut. J . MacTaggart, Capt. J. W. Norton, Lieut. D. G . Angus, Capt. I. G . Coghill, Lieut. C. R. B. Philps,
2/Lieut. G. G. Wilson.

[Photo: The Evening Citizen, Glasgow

Field-Marshal Montgomery inspecting the Guard of Honour at the City Chambers
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followed, the Field-Marshal praised what he
had seen that day and reminded us of the
high tradition with which we were entrusted.
In reply, the Commanding Officer asked him
to convey to Her Majesty The Queen an
assurance of our unfailing loyalty. To the
National Anthem the new Colours were
marched to the centre of the Battalion.
which stood at the Present to receive them.
T he service was over, but not the pageantry.
Again we made a circuit, our bright new
Colours in our midst, and the pipes and
drums marched us past to the tune "Colonel
Alastair Pearson," the Field-Marshal taking
the salute. Again we halted and faced the
stand, advanced in review order, gave a farewell General Salute and doffed caps in three
hearty cheers for Field-Marshal Montgomery.
We were very proud when we marched
on to that field; we were far prouder when
we marched off. Down the centuries there
has been above the heads of fighting men an
a ura of simple poetry defying close descri p-

Lieut. G. A. W. Marshall receives
the Reg imental Colour from the
Field-Marshal

tion. It stems in part from
natural beauty of order, in part
from a sense of tradition stretching back to the legends and the
ballads, in part from an awareness of a common cause. We no
longer glorify war itself, but if
there are to be wars, such a spirit
is no bad thing; it is a source of
strength. For one hour upon that
sunny afternoon we of the 15th
were acutely aware of our position as inheritors of history. The
intensity will fade, and happily,
for it would interfere with
humdrum things. But for as
long as we have our Colours,
which are its symbols, that
spirit shall not entirely disappear.

The Colour Party
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On 1st July, 1952, the Branch Chairman was the guest of honour of the Canadian
Veterans Association on the occasion of their Dominion Day celebrations. Included
in this programme was a very impressive ceremony at the Cenotaph in M anchester,
where a wreath was laid by the Chairman of the Manchester Branch of the Canadian
Veterans Association in memory of all ranks who died whilst serving with The
Parachute Regiment in the Second World War.
OLD COMRADES' DINNER
An Old Comrades' Dinner is to be held at Newcastle-on-Tyne on Saturday, 13th
December. Full details of this event are being sent to all members of the Old Comrades Association this month. The dinner, which is open to all past and present members of The Airborne Forces will be for gentlemen only. The cost will be lOs. per head.
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST
R EGIMENTAL DIARY, 1953.
A limited stock of diaries for 1953 have been ordered and will be available for sale
from early November.
The diary, which contains twenty-four pages of special material about The Airborne
Forces and up-to-date details of championships in British and International sport,
a pencil and a marking tag, costs 3s. (post free).
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
An eight-page card with a Christmas cartoon specially drawn by "JoN" on page one,
a Regimental ribbon and containing a four-page insert with the greetings and Regimental Crest, is available with envelope at 6d. each.
Supplies are limited and orders should be placed early.
R EGIMENTAL TIES.
We now have a good stock of Parachute Regiment ties available for sale at 12s.
each. The tie is only available to normal members of the Association.
All the above items can be obtained from the Secretary, The Parachute Regimental
Association, Maida Barracks, Aldershot, Rants. Cheques and postal orders should be
made payable to "The Parachute Regimental A~sociation" and crossed "& Co."

THE PARACHUTE REGIMENT AND AIRBORNE FORCES WEEK
The Week opened on Friday, 20th June, 1952, with a cricket match, Airborne
Forces C.C. v. R.A.F. Transport Command C.C. The Officers' Ball was held in the
Officers' Club, Aldershot, and was attended by about 190 past and present officers and
their guests.
Old Comrades' Day was held on Saturday, 21st·June, but this year the weather was
not as kind as it had been on previous occasions. The sky was overcast and the rain
threatened quite early to spoil the programme. However, we managed to get through
the whole proceedings without any real soaking (apart from those in the Sergeants'
Mess and the bar on the cricket field). Once again the attendance was small, due to the
fact that most of our serving members were still out in the Canal Zone with 16th
Independent Parachute Brigade.
Some forty-eight serving and ex-Service members attended the Annual General
Meeting, which started the day's activities.
A cricket match, Airborne Forces C.C. v. Sandhurst Wanderers was played on
.
Airborne Forces' cricket field.
It was unfortunate that Mother Nature decided to step in to prevent us holding the
flying display. We had been able to obtain the services of an expert .stunt parachutist,
Mr. Railings, who was to have given a thrill to the many people who had gathered
by making a "free drop" from an Auster aircraft. However, the wind won and the·
afternoon had to be spent either in the Museum, the film room or in the bar, where
many old faces were seen and members reunited.
·
The Children's Party, organized this year by Major A. R . Cocksedge, M.B.E., M.C.,
and that stalwart father of children's parties, C.S.M. ("Busty") Bentley, D.C.M., was
held during the afternoon. The programme included a Punch and Judy show, a
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The Children's Party; watching the conjurer

magician and a display by the Gordon Boys' School Pipe Band. The children's tea was
attended by 300 children, and although the organizers were completely harassed from
all quarters for about four hours the party was a howling success, in more ways than
one. We include a photograph of some of the children watching the conjurer's show.
A cocktail party for past and present officers of Airborne Forces and their guests
was held in the Officers' Mess., Maida Barracks, and was attended by 150 officers
and guests.
In the evening the All Ranks' Dance, held in Maida Gymnasium, was attended by
about 1,200 people. Music was ~rovided by the Dance Band of the 11th Bn. The
Parachute Regiment, (T.A.). The Day was concluded at just after midnight by a
firework display and torch-light tattoo, with music provided by the Band of the 2nd
Bn. The Parachute Regiment.
We were delighted to have with us for most of the day one of the Honorary Life
Members of The Parachute Regimental Association, Lieut.-General Sir Kenneth N.
Crawford, K.C.B., M.C., and Lady Crawford. They spoke to many of the members
and their families.
It was pleasing, too, to have representatives of our Glasgow, Manchester, Newcastleon-Tyne, South Essex, Reading, Newbury, Coventry, Pontefract and Canterbury
branches present on yet another successful family reunion.

Nature Notes
No. 4.- THE AHPEE-WIT OR GUARDROOM PLOVER
HIS bird is evenly but sparsely distributed throughout the world. It is more
easily recognized by its behaviour and habits than by its plumage. It prefers to
roost in dimly lit brick buildings and seldom roams far from its normal habitat, where
it stands motionless for hours at a time; occasionally strutting about on the ground,
but never for long periods. It appears to resent the presence of lesser breeds, whose
appearance is greeted by its characteristic call, and who are sometimes dragged into
its lair.
Voice.-A harsh screech, emitted with startling suddenness.
Migrations.-Entirely resident.
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3Ro BATTALION THE PARACHUTE REGIMENT
The third of the Annual Reunions of the
3rd Battalion was held in the Depot Sports
Pavilion on 21st June, 1952. As always, the
success of the occasion was assured by the
early arrival of the "Old Guard" under
R.S.M. J . C. Lord, M.B.E., a nd, as usual,
many new faces were in evidence, including
Major J. Moore, Capts. R. M. D . Thesiger,
L. W. Wright a nd A. J . MacBeth, C.S.M. H
Callaghan, Ptes. Redmond, McCoy and H .
Ladlow, a nd Messrs. L. H arrison, F. Gilbert,
L. E. F uller, E. Mathias, J. Dunne, C. M.
Modera, A. W. Eatwell, .w. Wright a nd W.
Vickers; and, of course, it goes without saying that Major-General G. W. Lath bury, C.B.,
D.S.O., M.B.E., was in attendance.
The " total on parade" was thirty-one all
ranks, which was an excellent effort. We received letters of good wishes from many
unable to attend for various reasons, and
hope to see them with us next year. We were
very happy to welcome a number of the
present-day 3rd Battalion who were in the
United Kingdom for release, a nd they have
prom ised to be with us again next year.
It has been suggested that a 3rd Battalion
Scrapbook be started with a view to having
3rd Battalion Reunion
it placed in the Regimental Museum, so I
would be pleased if you could forward to me
any material you might have (photographs, Press ·cuttings, etc.) so that a start can be made.
I have a very good selection of photographs taken at the Reunion, and find that we can obtain
three different photographs for the modest sum of 3s. If any member who was present or otherwise
would like them I will forward them on receipt of a postal o rder for the amount. It will be of
interest to note that of the eighteen battalions raised during the late war the 3rd Battalion always
raises the largest number on Old Comrades' Day, so let's keep it up. It will be of special interest
to members of the '42-'43 era to know that Colonel R . G. Pine-Coffin, D.S.O., M.C., our old
Commanding Officer, now commands the Depot.
AU members wi ll be notified in due course of the a rrangements for next year's Reunion.
Any correspondence should be addressed to Sergt. T. W. Davis, " P" Company, Airborne Forces
Depot, Maida Barracks, Aldershot, Hants.

716 CO MPANY, R.A.S.C. (AIR'BORNE LIGHT)
The fourth annual reunion will take place on Saturday, 2nd May, 1953, at the Victory
(ex-Services) Club, Seymour Street, London, W.2. _Ladies may accompany members. Cost of
buffet is 9s. 6d. each.
Memorial service at Minstead Church on Sunday, 3rd May, 1953. Coaches leave London at
9 a.m., arriving back at approximately 8 p.m. Return coach fare is 9s. each and lunch at Minstead
Hut will be 5s. each.
The next of kin will be our guests at the reunion and memorial service.
Application toR. P . Day, 2 11 Thornton Road, Thornton H eath, Surrey.

CAN YOU HELP ?
Lieut. Lasenby, late Signals Officer of the 1st Bn. The Parachute Regiment, whose address is
100 High Street, Lymington. R ants, is most anxious to get in touch with Sergt. Strong, also late
of the 1st Battalion Signa ls.
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OBITUARY
MAJOR-GENERAL W. F. H. KEMPSTER, D.S.O., O.B.E.
HE death of Major-General Kempster at the early age of 43 has robbed
the Army of an officer of outstanding
brilliance and high promise. For those
of us in Airborne Forces whose privilege it was to have served close to him
it has left an emptiness that time will
hardly fill.
He commanded the 16th Independent
Parachute Brigade Group from November, 1948, to January, 1951. In those two
years he enhanced an already high reputation as a trainer of men, and won the
affection of many hundreds of airborne
soldiers. He had an infectious enthusiasm for training, as all who took part
in "Runfiat," " Epsom Downs" and "Oil
King" will testify. Whether as Director
or Commander, he will be remembered
as a vital personality, radiating leadership, confidence and drive.
But he was so much more. He possessed in full measure great personal
charm, a tremendous love of life and
deep affection for his fellow-men. His
The late Major-General Kempster
capacity for work was enormous, but at
the end of a long day he would cast his cares aside and laugh with all the spontaneity
of a boy.
.
He was a wonderful Commander to serve. Decisions came easily to him, and
once made were rarely changed. He never "flapped," and his own simple faith in the
truth pointed the way out of many a minor crisis.
We in Airborne Forces mourn a great Parachute Soldier and very dear friend .

T

PRIVATE GERALD JOHN PIKE
THE DEVONSHIRE REGIMENT-

1ST BN. THE PARACHUTE REGIMENT

It is with deepest regret that we have to announce the death of Pte. Gerald John
Pike in a parachuting accident in the Middle East on 21st August, 1952. Pte. Pike
joined the 1st Battalion in October, 1951. Initially he served with the Drums, and
later joined "D" Company in January of this year.
He played all games with the same zest and keenness with which we carried out his
duties as a soldier. As a boxer particularly he showed great promise. He was popular
with all ranks, and will be sadly missed. To his family and friends at home we offer
our deepest sympathY·
PRIVATE WILFRED JAMES CHEESEBROUGH
KING' S OWN YORKSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY-1ST BN. THE PARACHUTE REGIMENT

The death of Pte. Wilfred James Cheesebrough in a parachuting accident in the
Middle Easton 21st August, 1952, will IDe keenly felt by all his friends.
Pte. Cheesebrough joined the 1st Battalion in April, 1952. He had a quiet and
unassuming nature, and could always be relied on to carry out any tasks given to him
efficiently and without any bother. He was a keen footballer and stood a very good
chance of playing for the Battalion team. To his family we offer our deepest sympathy.
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CAN YOU HELP?
No. 14584454 Pte. L.A. Barratt, " B"
Company, 12th Devons, 6th Airlanding
Brigade, who was reported as wounded
and missing and as having died of
wounds in Normandy between 11th and
13th June, 1944. His mother, Mrs. L. R.
Barratt, of 113 Shrewsbury Road, New
Southgate, London, N .ll, is anxious to
· contact someone who can give some
further information about him.

BqOK REVIEWS
Now IT CAN BE ToLD, by James Gleeson and T om Waldron. (Paul Elek; 15s.)
The authors of this book tell the story of seven dramatic incidents of the last war.
These incidents differ widely in character, but have in common the fact that, although
some of them were made public at the time, the full details were not given, either for
security reasons or because the true facts were not known until after the war.
"Now It Can· Be Told" first appeared as a B.B.C. feature series under the same
name. The authors seem to have experienced difficulty in breaking away from the
original medium; for example, the account of the capture of the Merville Battery in
Normandy by the 9th Bn. The Parachute R egiment contains, in addition to some
minor inaccuracies, long passages of somewhat stilted dialogue which do not make
for easy reading. The other six stories suffer in the same manner to a greater or lesser
degree. The best part is "The People Strike," which tells of the growth of the Danish
Resistance Movement culminating in what amounted to open revolt in Copenhagen
in 1944.
This book contains much interesting material, but the narrative is scarcely worthy
of the occasions that it describes.
VoN RUNDSTEDT, by Guenther Blumentritt. (Odham's Press; 16s.)
The greatest part of this book deals with Von Rundstedt's share in the campaigns
of the Second World War and nearly half of it is devoted to the period when he was
Commander-in-Chief in the West, during this latter period the author was his Chiefof-Staff.
•
This book is of considerable -interest to the general reader, but those who expect
to find an intimate sketch of its principal character will be disappointed; Von
Rundstedt emerges from time to time as a dim and taciturn figure, but others, particularly Hitler and R ommel, appear in a far clearer outline, the latter a somewhat
different Rommel to Brigadier Desmond Young's.
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Although the book contains little information that is new, its great interest lies in
its account of the events and conflicts of opinion leading up to the German defeat in
the West as they were unfolded to the author at the time.
AIR NAviGATION (THEORY AND PRAcriCE), by E. Brook Williams and W. J. V. Branch.
(Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons Ltd.; 55s.)
This excellent book delves quite deeply into the theory and practice of air navigation and covers possibly a rather wider field than the normal Service pilot would
require. Nevertheless, many of the chapters are well worth a study by Service pilots
and navigators.
For commercial pilots or those wishing to study on their own for commercial pilots'
licences, this book is especially recommended. It contains many worked-out problems
and specimen questions which the student will find most helpful.
Starting with Elementary Mathemat1cs and Trigonometry, succeeding chapters go
on to deal with Navigational Instruments, Map Projection, Radio and Radar, D.R.
and Astronomical Navigation. Final chapters cover Tides, Magnetism and last of
all Flight Planning. The book is thoroughly up to date, but does not skimp the old
recognized groundwork which has always been the basis of our navigational training.

Exercise ''Spearhead I''
(From "The Times" and "TheY orkshire Post")
N the first large parachute assault by the Territorial Army on the Continent more
than 400 of the 45th Parachute Brigade
took off from Topcliffe R.A.F.
Iairfield
this evening to help to secure a bridgehead on the Rhine.
(T.A.),

The operation was a good example of the Anglo-American co-operation, for the
tooops were carried in thirteen "Flying Boxcars," C82s of the United States 12th Air
Force, stationed at Frankfurt. The force was formed from units of 45th Parachute
Brigade (T.A.). The force consisted of a composite battalion group, made up by subunits of the 12th, 17th and 18th Battalions of The Parachute Regiment. There were
also other elements of supporting arms consisting of R.A., R.E., Royal Signals,
R.A.M.C. and R.A.S.C., all from 16th Airborne Division (T.A.). The force H.Q. was
found by 12th Parachute Battalion. The air-crew briefing, which took place at
1000 hrs. was attended by the American pilots, Airborne officers and R.A.F.
representatives.
The troops, apart from their bulky equipment, were issued with twenty-four-hour
ration packs and carried £2 in B.A.F.S.Vs., sterling script money, for use in the
canteens. Just after four o'clock the first "Flying Boxcar," with a crew of nine and
an average load of thirty-five full y equipped parachutists, moved along the runway
and, with rather a long take-off, started on its journey to the Rhine. The others
followed at five-minute intervals. Their course lay over Manston in Kent, Brussels
and Liege. They were to get into formation over Dusseldorf for the fly-in. The
atmosphere at the take-off airfield was cheerful, but purposeful. As the force commander said, " The only difference between this and a war-time operation is that we
are using blanks." The aircraft arrived in groups of three in the last light of the
setting sun and were guided by flares and Very lights to the landing site. Between
Speldrop and Bienen. Just after 2015 hrs. through the doors of the leading aircraft the
first of the parachute troops came gracefully to earth. With perfect timing the other
aircraft moved in until they had unloaded the complete contingent of ..bout 420 men.
The drop was carried out without mishap. Senior officers of the three Services were
present, among them Major-General Bourne, Commander of the 16th Airborne
Division and formerly British Commandant in Berlin. The Airborne landing came as a
surprise to the defending forces. Now commenced three days of battle. Battle Log as
follows:

\
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[Copy right: " The T}mes"

A stick about to emplane for Exercise "Spearhead I"
SUNDAY.

2015 hrs. Dropped across the Rhine near Rees.
2018 hrs. Battle for the cross-roads begins.
2050 hrs. Objective taken. Troops digging in.
2250 hrs. Troops still digging in.
2400 hrs. Troops start a six-mile night march through enemy held country.
Leading troops in action against tanks.
MONDAY.

0400 hrs.

Reach 4th Guards Brigade on River Rhine, having successfully
infiltrated through an enemy armoured division.
0500 hrs. Digging in.
0700 hrs. Still digging in.
•
2000 hrs. R elieved 2nd Grenadier Guards in the line. Rest of the night
patrolling and digging. The tall guardsmen left trenches, which
in some cases bad to be filled in for a foot or so to allow our
smaller troops to see over the top.
TUESDAY.

Strafed by Meteor Jets.
2000 hrs. Relieved by the Guards.
Form up for the night attack on the Seaforth Highlanders.
2400 hrs. The Qight attack starts. Leading troops reach wire defences and
mines.
W EDNESDAY.

0130 hrs.
0230 hrs.

The objective in our hands.
Mission complete and the troops withdraw to rest area.
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Larceny of Palm Trees
(Everyone in this correspondence is entirely fictitious)

Extract from an address by a very senior personage, Egypt, 7th July, 1952 :
" . . . and furthermore, gentlemen, I want every effort made to improve living
conditions for the troops out here. Imagination must be the watchword, and proper
attention paid to the appearance of camps, the erection of new structures and the
addition of amenities.
"Of course there can be no release of money, material, or labour for such tasks.
It remains, however, the responsib;lity of Commanding Officers to see that ... etc .
. . etc.. . ."
Extract from minutes of a conference at X Bn. The Parachute Regiment, 8th July :
"21. Canteen and M esses for the new camp.
The Canteen and the Officers' Mess are to have gardens. Anti-Tank Platoon Commander will arrange for a party of 1 N.C.O. and 6 men with two Stuart gun-towers to
collect 10 palm trees from the desert tomorrow. Assault Pioneer Platoon will arrange
felling andre-erection."
From a complaint by Abdel Ibrahim Khairallia of Abu Sueir to the Chief of Police,
l smailia, lOth July:
" . .. and then, lord, the English soldiers cut down my fine oasis and took away
all my trees to the number of 200. I wouldthave stopped them, but they English were
many hundreds in number and they were they of the red hats. Also they frightened
my goats and a new wife that I had just bought. . . .
" . . . if there are trees still there it is because they have grown up again quickly
through my diligence. I forgot to say that the English also stole some sand.
"
From a letter from one high headquarters to another, 11th July:
" . .. outrageous . . . looting . . . deforestation ... political repercussions ... disciplinary action .. . compensation ... disgraceful ... shocking ..."
Extract from a report by Sergt. Holmes of the Special Investigation Branch, 12th
July :
" I then interviewed the Adjutant of the Battalion and cautioned him that I was
investigating a case of alleged larceny of palm trees. He at once admitted that the
unit was in possession of 10 (ten) palm trees which I was shown. It is my opinion that
these palm trees, if fitted to the stumps at Abu Sueir, would prove to be the trees in
question. I did not see the other 190 trees.
"The course of my investigation was made extremely difficult by the fact that the
Adjutant at once admitted the entire incident.
"I recommend that in future . . ."
From Middle East Claims Commission to X Bn. The Parachute Regiment, 14th
July :
" .. . you may not have realized that even the most remote and apparently ownerless desert palms are private property. The degree of compensation payable is
assessable by the age, sex and condition of the trees, a full-grown pregnant female
being worth some £35. Young females are worth £10 to £15, while males, whether
fertile or infertile, are worth only £2 each. . . .
" Please state the number, sex, age and condition of the trees in your possession . .. "
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Adjutant, X Para. to C.O., 15th Jul~:
"Sir,
"Rethe attached. I am glad I am not a palm tree. How do we find out?"
C.O. X Para. , to Adjutant:
(Rabelaisian.)
From the Gynrecological Wing, St. Barrabas' Hospital, London, to X Bn The
Parachute Regiment, 18th July:
" . . . with regards to your inquiry, Sir Buff Orpington directs me to inform you
that despite his wide experience in parallel fields he is unable to advise you how to
determine the condition of the trees you mention. He is sorry·to be unable to assist
in your remarkable researches. . . ."
From the proprietor, Spicy Booklets Ltd., C~aring Cross Road, W.C.l , to X Bn.
The Parachute Regiment, 24th July :
" . . . I am very sorry that I have no books o~th e Sex-Life of the Palm Tree such
as you inquire me. But I have very good selection of French literature and Artistic
Pictures which I shall be happy to send for our brave soldier in overseas. There
would be special reduction fpr quantity.. .. etc."
·
C.O., X Para., to Adjutant:
"This seems to be getting us nowhere. We must make a fresh approach to authority.
Draft a letter."
From a high headquarters to X Bn. The Parachute R egiment, 27th July :
" . .. with regard to your second paragraph your statement that the trees were
sold to your representative by a portly and well-dressed civilian with dark glasses
and a curling moustache is regarded as frivolous and insubordinate besides being
likely to offend a neighbouring Power. You will have to produce some convincing
evidence or else . . . trouble . . . punishment . . . etc."
From Reuter's, 10 a.m., 28th July :
" ... NEWS OF ABDICATION CAME AS COMPLETE SURPRISE TO CAIRO
.. . SCENES OF TENSION ... ALLEGATIONS ... ARRESTS ..."
Urgent signal from high headquarters to X Para., 12 noon, 28th July :
"VERY SORRY ABOUT TONE OF OUR LETTER OF 27th JUL (.) FULL
APOLOGY FOLLOWS (.) HOPE YOU WILL AGREE TO CONSIDER
MATTER CLOSED(.) ASSURE YOU THAT ANYTHING WE CAN DO . . ."
Extract from a dispatch from the British Embassy, 30th July:
" ... among the widely differing theories as to the reason for the recent abdication,
one of the most remarkable is that now put forward by the military authorities, to
which they evidently attach great weight. It appears that one of their units, a certain
parachute infantry battalion, had occasion to . "

AIRBORNE FORCES MUSEUM
The Museum would be most grateful for specimens of the original lanyards of the
I st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th Battalions of The Parachute Regiment as worn during the late

war.
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Tbe
Parachute Regiment
REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
g~eat p!easur~

T is with
that we welcome Colonel R. G. Pine-Coffin, D.S.O., M.C., to the head
Imembers
of the Reg.tment s affairs. Colonel Geoffrey Pme-Coffin needs no introduction to war-time
of the Regiment who served in the 1st and 6th Airborne Divisions· he resumes his red
beret after some five years, havir.g in the meantime cc>mmanded the 1st Battalion of his own
Regiment in Malaya and the Intelligence Corps D epot.
The first officer to serve with the Kegiment who qualified as a parachutist whilst a cadet at the
R.M.A. Sandhurst, reported for duty at the end of September. Tt is hoped that he is the fi rst of
many.

1st BATTALION
UR last notes were written on the eve of the
O
move to o ur present camp near (but not in)
Moascar. Readers will have detected a certain air
of foreboding in the reference to the fort hcoming
move. This was justified in the event, Somme Lines
turning out to be a camp straight from the pages of
P. C. Wren.
H owever, the first month was devoted to reorganization with such good effect that thanks to
the bard work of everyone in the Battalion and particularly the pioneers, we now have what is certa inly
the best camP' in the Zone outside the luxurious
confines of Nelson Lines, where the 2nd Battalion
lord it, in unaccustomed splendour. The Pegasus
Club and Officers' Mess both possess a garden (the
former with a fountain and Blackpool ilJuminations), while the palm trees of North Camp have
now actual fame--H.Q., B.T.E., would say notoriety
-equa l to the Cedars of Lebanon. T he story of
how they were tanked across the desert, and symmetrically replanted (and of the subsequent litigation) is not one to be told here.
We have had to Jet athletics go for the hot
weather, but our swimming and cricket teams have
done well. The Batta lion came second in t he Army
Inter-Unit Team Swimming (being beaten only by
the most enormo us Signal Regiment you ever saw)
and won the Brigade Inter-Unit Swimming. We were
a lso runners-up in the Garrison and the District
Water-Polo. Our cricket team has gone from
strength to strength after a Cinderella start, and now
for the 3~d Battalion in the fi nal of the Brigade
Cricket Competition.
In case these achievements may seem modest after
the legendary a nd titanic victories in England and
Germany, ex-members of the Battalion should remember that we are now a t little more than h~ l f the
strength we were. while those who were in Pa lestine
will not need to be told of the array of guards a nd
picquets, a nd patrols which steal our timt, sleep
and numbers.
H owever, we are now building up our a thletic
team for the winter season, so spectacular results
may vet be achieved. Furious a nd secret activities
are also seen to be taking place in the 2nd and 3rd
Battalion lines. It should be an interesting season.

These notes are devoid of references either to our
return home or to our training. As regards the
former, we now get by by reminding each other
that " to travel hopefully is better than to arrive."
f'>s regards the latter, the simple but regrettable fact
ts that there can be no more training until some men
a rrive to tra in. Everyone in the Battalion is now
either on guard or a specialist. However great
minds are said to be at work, and no do~bt the
drafts will soon arrive. Meanwhile, the Battalion's
thanks a nd good wishes go with all those however
long or short their service, who a re now ieaving or
about to leave us. Their services will not be forgotten.
H.Q. COMPANY
Leaving Kabrit to settle at Moascar was quite a
fear at first as it meant leaving our own swimming
pool in the Great Bitter Lakes, but we have been
consoled with da ily transport to the beach at Lake
Timsah. However, ''fo reign bodies" cause an opaque
effect wh ich was blamed by some personnel who
didn't finish their Life-saving Course, a lthough seven
members of the Company did receive their bronze
medallions.
ln the last few weeks the Battalion Training Camp
at Ferry Point has been occupied by various platoons-notably the Corps of Drums, who somehow
wangled two weeks. The change was appreciated,
however, although it is felt that the occupants of
the R.A.F. houseboats by the side of the lake were
either utterly disgusted or envious, judging by the
number of times they flashed their searchlights on
the "birthday-suit bathing belles."
The Command Stick recently "diced" from a
Valetta and the fact caused a considerable amount
of consternation amongst the current demobees who
look like being with us well into the coming season.
One no longer hears boasts of "They won·t get me
up there any more."
On the Battalion sporting side we have provided
a generous share to the swimming and polo teams
in Capts. Spicer and Roberts; Cpl. Williams
(R.E.M.E.); L. / Cpl. Norton; Ptes. Sabine, F ox,
Waters, Hunter and Halligan ; and Cfn. Burt. The
cricket element has consisted of Sergt. Roberts
(R.E.M.E.); L. / Cpls. Tuggey and Stott; Pte. Stimpson; and Bdsmn. Woodley. The Rev. D. M. Ryle
has officiated on many occasions-as umpire.
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"D" COMPANY
"A" COMPANY
Our last Company notes were written at Ka brit,
Since our last notes, Capt. C. M. Hamilton, who
so, of course, these had to be written at a new has been our Second-in-Command of the Company
location. This time we are in Ismailia right on the 'for fifteen months, has left us to rejoin The Buffs,
side of the Sweetwater Canal and, incidenta lly, the and a ll ranks of the Company wish him good luck
last building " in bounds." Everyone is rather and many thanks for the individual interest he
pleased at going upstairs to bed, but, unfortunately., showed to all members of the Company.
we have only another week or so here before going
C.S.M. Coombe has returned from his U nited
back to our tents at North Camp.
Kingdom course, but, owing to the various guards
In common with the rest of the Battalion we have a nd other duties, he has not had much chance to
been engaged on what is loosely termed "Garrison put into practice the new and fiend ish things he
duties," mainly guarding those necessities of life- learned a t Pirbright.
wood, petrol and water.
We welcome to the Company Lieut. Pritchard
Although these take Ufl the majority of our time, Brenna n from the Royal Ulster R ifles, a nd we hope
we have still managed to fit in a few sporting his stay is a long and enjoyable o ne.
events. notably the hockey tournament which, un- · . The Company suffered a sad loss when Ptes.
fortuna tely, we lost to Support Company Q-1. All Cheesebrough and Pike were killed in a parachuting
ranks seem to be getting in q uite a bit of swimming accident. To their relatives and friends we offer our
which bas been our stand-by ever since we have been deepest sympathy.
Amongst our latest arrivals, all of whom we
in the Middle East. In addition, the W.Os. and Sergea nts are teaching themselves to sail, accompanied welcome to the Company, was Pte. Franks, who
by fervent wishes for a ducking from the Company. immedia tely made a good name for himself and the
We are still losing many members of the Company Battalion by winning the breast-stroke in the Canal
on demobi lization, some of whom have been con- Army Swimming Championships and a lso getting
sidered stand-bys for a long time, a nd un fortunately his place in the Canal Zone North water polo team.
In the field of sport we must congratulate Cpl.
we are not getting enough new talent to fill their
places. When Capt. Scragg left us to take over Collyer and Pte. Bould for the part they played in
P .R.I. we got Capt. Webber from the Signa ls helping the Battalion team in the fi nals of the
Platoon as our Second-in-Command, but be will Brigade Cricket Competition, where they were
be leaving us in a very short time.
beaten by the 3rd Batta lion.
The Company had a taste of luxury living when
Of course there has been the usua l crop of goinghome rumours spread by the usual people in the we were billeted in the R.A.F. ma nsions in lsmailia
know. One day the pukka gen will a rrive a nd no o ne for internal security duties. We had such luxuries
will believe it, but until then there is no ha rm in as electric lights, tiled bathrooms and modern chains.
hoping that the next time we write we will once Altogether our stay here was most enjoyable, but
we had to leave at short no tice for operational
more be lording it at Aldershot.
duties.
SUPPORT COMPANY
Once more we take up our pen to write these
CHAMPION COMPANY
no tes a nd once more from yet another camp--this
Our present predicament was summed up at a time just outside Moascar Garrison, in Somme
recent company welfare meeting when it was sug- Lines. We feel that perhaps "Some Lines!" would
gested that our motto should be changed to "Give us be more appropriate.
the men a nd we'll do the job." During the past few
Our stay at Ferry Point training camp and at
months new d ra fts have not nearly kept pace with Montys Hotel in Ismai lia provided a pleasant
the numbers leaving us, till now we a re only about ~;h ange.
50 per cent. as strong as when we came overseas.
In the field of sport the hockey team emerged
An old member of the Company has asked if we triumphant after a very hard and exciting battle with
are no longer "Champion Company." We are, but " A" C ompany in the final of the Inter-Company
the head ing to our PEGASUS notes has on two occa- Hockey Competition.
sions been sub-edited and the Company letter "C"
Our congratulations to C.S.M. Bromley on his
substituted for "Champion." It makes no odds; we promotion and to Pte. H ogan, our "banker," on
are still the same outfit.
o btaining a n " A" on his pay course.
.
Since moving to Moascar there has been little
Meanwhile we continue o ur search for a modem
training except two field firing exercises. G ua rds and Moses to lead us out of the land of the Pharoahs.
internal security duties have been the order of the
day. Many of our readers will have memories of
their own as to what it is like to be on duty for
five nights out of six. Whilst we have been on
detachment in Isma ilia we have made the most of
our evenings in. Our strong Scottish contingent (over
'B ATTALION N OTES
ha lf the Company) managed to have an evening's
ATTALION
activity has been centred mainly
dancing (?) to the pipes (kindly loaned by the
around three things-barracks, gua rds and sport.
Independent Company). Pte. Wyles showed us films
on a projector borrowed from the P.R.I. What if After twelve long months of wandering from one
some of the pictures d id come out on the screen tented camp to another we are all feeli ng very much
upside down! We knew that he was doing his best. at home in Nelson Lines, Moascar. The barracks
The A.K.C. gave us periodical shows with their were built under the 1936 Anglo-Egyptian Treaty
mobile film unit, and the Regimental Band visited and are better perhaps than some we know in the
United Kingdom. Avenues of trees and gardens
us.
We wish all who have left us the very best of adorn the area and help greatly to break up that
monotonous sandy landscape which we have all seen
luck, and to those still serving- soldier on.

2nd BATTALION
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Major H. W. Le Patourel, V.C.
for so long. As fa r as barrack life is concerned, most
people have been involved in either gardening or
building an athletics track, the latter being known as
the Great Project. For many weeks bulldozers,
graders and 2nd Battalion coolies have been removing mountains of sand and laying red l>oil for the
actual track-any neutra l onlooker would imagine
that preparations were being made for the next
Olympic Games.
Guards have been exceptionally heavy, as at the
moment we are doing all the Garrison guards. However, we eagerly look forward to our one month's
break in September.
In the sporting world things seem to be looking
up. The Battalion cricket team has now reached the
semi-finals of the Brigade Knock-out Competition.
Several friendly fixtures have been played, and to
date results are as fo llows :

Two very successful Battalion dances have been
held during the past six weeks at the N.A.A.F.l.
C lub.
"A" COMPANY
The beginning of the quarter again find s us in the
inevitable throes of moving-this time from the
sandy beaches of Kabrit to the garrison in l smaili:1.
To be living in a rather palatial barracks after
exist ing in a tent for a period of ten months is a
welcome change, but due to so many guard commitments we have had very little time to appreciate it.
The guards have not altogether been too dull, for
o nl y recently. whilst on G.O.C.'s guard, a lancecorporal went to switch on the light, and by mistake
sounded the alarm, much to the annoyance of the
G.O.C., who jumped out of bed so fast that he did
not even wait for his cup of tea.
Even with the quick run-down of the Company
through men going on release, we still manage to
send leave parties to Cyprus and also to the local
leave centre at Kabrit. L. / Cpl. Smith '68 returned
teo days late from Cyprus leave after being in
hospital with concussion due to an affair with a
party of rough Cypriots. The official report states
that he fell out of a tree-now I ask you: what was
he doing up a tree?

1sT XI

, .. H .Q., R.A.S.C., lost.
''· 3rd Bn. The Parachute Regiment, lost.
l". 1st Bn. The Parachute Regiment, lost.
l". 33 Airborne Light Regiment, R.A., won.
,.. 3 R.A.F. Police Wing, won.
v. 9 Airborne Squadron, R.E., won.
,. Roya l Military Police (203 Provost Company),
won.
l". I st Bn. Scots Guards, lost.
2ND XI

''· 1st Bn. The Parachute Regiment 2nd XI, won.
Cricket colours have been awarded to Capt. R. L.
Smith, Lieut. J. M. Littlejohn, Cpl. Goodwin.
L./Cpl. Couling and Pte. Giles. We have been well
represented in Brigade sides by Lieuts. J. M. Littlejohn and I. V. C. Friar, Cpl. Goodwin, L./Cpl. Couling and Pte. Giles.
At the moment the Inter-Company Cricket League
is in full swing a nd in our next issue results will be
published.
At swimming we have had our successes, and came
third in the Garrison Competition.
Basket-ball has been very popular and many good
fixtures have been played. S.I. Goodwin has been
awarded his colours.
The Garrison provides many am&ities for recreation, as there are an excellent N.A.A.F.I. library,
swimming pool and riding club. Two excellent
cinemas are also near by.

,

Cpl. Fox, "B" Company

"B" COMPANY
With our arriva l at Nelson Lines, Moascar, our
nomadic existence of the previous twelve months
came at last to a temporary end. We have shaken the
sand off our clothes and settled down without protest
to the sophisticated life offered by our new surroundings, although some of us had to be reintroduced to
the mysteries of electric light and indoor sanitation.
Despite heavy guard duties in the Garrison we
have taken part in many activities and produced excellent teams for swimming, basket-ball, athletics
a nd cricket. Cpl. Goodwin and Pte. Cooper both
distinguished themselves in the aquatic world, while
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2 / Lieut. Ford, ably assisted by Cpl. Farthing,
steered our basket-ball team to a very high place in
the league. At cricket, with one match still to play,
we have established ourselves in an unassailable
position at the top of the league. Cpls. Goodwin and
Wallace have bowled mightily, while success with
the bat has been shared throughout the team, which
prides itself on batting down to No. 11- a place
reserved for Sergt. Dickenson. His responsibilities
include the distribution of salt tablets, which are
still received with certain suspicion despite the bowling analyses, which are a fine reflection of their
value! Athletics are getting under way and we hope
for one or two gold medals in the forthcoming
·
Battalion Meeting.
"C" COMPANY
With loud cries of "This is a stick-up" the Com·
pany returned to its old battleground of " Ish." We
are at present living in Sandhurst Blocks, complete
with electricity, glass windows and running water
(sometimes). The view from the top of the block is
superb, particularly in one direction. We hear the
Signal Cadre are in great demand to decipher the
flashing mirrors from across the railway lines. There
has been a complaint from the W.R.A.C. Compan y
that Cpl. Carter's sweet voice shouting " Wakey,
wakey!" at 0530 every morning is disturbing their
much-needed beauty sleep.
On the sporting side "Charlie" Company did well
in the Battalion Sports Meeting and produced a few
gladiators, who collected a good proportion of silver
and bronze medals. In the Basket-ball League our
"Globe Trotters" held their own, despite strong
opposition from one company, which was seen
taking drugs before the match.

C.S.M. Hill and C./Sergt. KeUy, "C" Company
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The call of the Mother Country has taken two
of our stalwarts, Lieut. J. C. B. Levingston and Pte.
F. J. Moo~ from the Company, the former to the
delights of a n English summer in Bournemouth and
" Pony" Moore to the joys of civilian life. We welcome 2/Lieut. J. B. Slater and Sergt. Goodall to
our fold and hope they will enjoy their stay.
SUPPORT COMPANY
For a lmost a year we have lived in tents, often
crowded and with little chance of being really comfortable. To come to these barracks in Moascar with
its Sandhurst Blocks and complete lack of tents was
a pleasure which we all appreciated to the full;
unfortunately, with the luxury of accommodation
came very heavy guard duties, working out on an
average of a guard every three nights. The initial
commitment was for a month; to date it has now
gone on for two and a half months, but the end is in
sight with the coming of the 1st of September.
The move d isrupted the Mortar and M.M.G.
Cadre, and after settling in they were started again
with great difficulty owing to the duties. There were
grumbles and groans from the instructors as guards
interfered almost daily, but we pressed on and
almost completed the cadres; then the groans started
from the rifle companies as we asked for the transfer
of the cadre members.
The Mortar Cadre, under the able direction of
Capt. R. L. Smith and Sergt. Gotsell, managed to
get in a bit of field firing, and the resu lts were most
satisfactory. Sergt. Garnett returned from a United
Kingdom course and leave very much the white
man, a nd, fresh and brimful of knowledge, proved
a good help in instruction.
The M.M.G. Cadre under Sergt. Andersz weren't
quite so successful in their attempts to go shooting.
but managed to get away for a day, when they
expended quite a lot of ammunition and had a very
profitable day.
The Anti-Tank Platoon, whilst the cadres have
been going on, have been bearing the extra duties
very manfully indeed. Since the death of Lieut.
Acton they have had no Platoon Commander, but
C.S.M. Campbell has sheltered them under his wing,
and who could have done it better? At the moment
the Platoon are involved in the change-over from
17-pounder to 6-pounder guns. That will mean the
loss of the Stuart gun towers, and the drivers aren't
looking too happy about it.
The Assault Pioneers, led by Sergt. McAndrew,
have been involved in repairing and mainta ining the
barracks. T hey have had no time for training, but
their work for our comfort has been very much
appreciated.
When the guard duties cease at the end of the
month we begin our training period, and very high
planning conferences are taking place for the Company to move out in toto to a company camp. At
the moment the site of the camp is a closely guarded
secret, but if it comes off as planned we may have
to appl y for shipping to get us there.
Demobilization and release have, as usual, taken
their toll during the past three months. and we wish
our old members the best of luck, and welcome our
new specialist replacements. We especially welcome
Capt. A. D. S. Stevens from the Depot, who has
taken over the Company from Capt. V. A. L.
Holding. Capt. Stevens has already accumulated a
stack of pamphlets through which he is wading very
steadily. Perhaps in one of them he will find out
where the brake on a Stuart tank is situated.
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H.Q. COMPANY
The summer season is full upon us, and the various sports and pastimes it brings about. The Company has not yet shone in the sporting world, mainly
due to the fact that it has been split for sport because
of its size-now it seems that "divided we fall."
The M.T. and Drums form one team and the rest
of the Company the other. However, there is time
yet for one or other of the teams to come into its
own. L. /Cpl. Couling and Pte. Giles have both been
awarded their Battalion cricket colours. S.I. Goodwin, has received his basket-ball colours, and is the
only member of the Battalion to have been awarded
them so far.
The M.T. have finished their latest cadre and now
helpless passengers are being hurtled in peril of their
lives round the zone. The catch phrase seems to be:
·'Pick an airborne jeep: at least you can't be thrown
through the windscreen!"
The Signal Platoon are now in the tenth week of
their eight-week cadre; maybe they are adding
gardening to their syllabus.
The latest additions to the Company are the
" Wogs." It is rumoured that certain members of the
" I" Section were seen playing leap-frog in the moonlight; one is even learning to speak the languagejust another example of Anglo-Egyptian co-operation.
There is chaos in the Battalion Orderly Room.
Sergt. Green has gone on leave and Sergt. Stapley
is fighting a losing battle trying to keep his head
above the paper. If you want to see the greatest
display of blood pressure, just go in and ask him if
he knows anything about leave. His troubles will
soon be over, as he is due to leave us soo n.
There have been many changes in the Company.
C./Sergt. Hastings is Acting C.S.M., and C.S.M.
Thomas is Acting Drill Sergeant. Major Bade is
about to leave us for " B" Company, and Major
Reinhold is taking over. There have been so many
comings and goings in the Company that it is impossible to do justice to everyone in this short paragraph-the least we can do is to wish all those who
have left us the best of luck wherever they are.

3rd BATIALI ON
yet another move safely behind us, we
W ITH
write these notes from the sand of Quebec

C amp, Moascar North Camp. The Battalion moved
from Shandur on 13th June and at once took over
the internal security duties in lsmailia from the
1st Bn. The Roya l Sussex Regiment. This meant
that only Battalion H .Q., H.Q. a nd "S" Companies
moved into Quebec Ca m~;> , the rest of the Battalion
living in billets in Ismailia in comparative luxury.
Since our arrival here we have been hard at work
improving the camp to such an extent that we feel
confident that our predecessors would have difficulty
in recognizing their former home. Eucalyptus trees
have sprung up miraculously, and crazy-paving is
the order of the day.
At the end of July we handed over Ismailia to
the 1st Battalion and had completed one week of
individual training when the abdication of King
Farouk resulted in us making a hasty return to the
town. Fortunately our second spell was only for
ten days, and on'our return we were able to carry
on where we had left off, completing our cadres.
At the same time we were able to send the Rifle
Companies and " S" Company to spend a week of

'

3rd Battalion Basket-ball Team, winners of the
16 Independent Parachute Brigade Group Challenge Shield. The team played eleven matches
winning all but one.
'
training each at Ferry Point. Here they camped
among the trees on the edge of Lake Timsah, making
a welcome ~reak from the sand of Quebec Camp,
not to mentiOn the guards and duties that go with it.
0~ 15th August the Battalion was called upon to
provt~e the Quar~e~ Guard at Brigade H.Q. on the
occasiOn of the ytstt of General Sir John Harding,
the C.I.G.S. Destgnate. Sergt. Garner and his guard
are to be congratulated on their drill and turn-out.
We have maintained our sporfing record during
the last quarter. The basket-ball team retained for
the second c~nsecutive year the 16th Independent
Parachute Bngade Group Basket-Ball Shield. The
cricket team did not survive for long in the Army
Egypt Cup, but offset this by reaching the final of
the Brigade competition for the second year running. The swimming team, who started as an unknown qua_ntity, confounded the critics by being
ru_nners-up m the Moascar Garrison Championships,
wmners of the Cana l North District Championships
a~d fi~ishing fourth in the Army Egypt Cham~
piOnShlpS.
We congratulate Bandmaster Rippon on being
awarded the Meritorious Service Meda l a rare
distinction, and Major Thursby and Capt.' Carr on
gaining competitive nominations to the Staff
College.
Our list of departures increases in length. and it
is with great regret that we have said good-bye to
many of the old and tried members of the Battalion
particularly to Capts. P age and Payne, Padr~
Kendra and C.S.M. Harvey. In their places we
welcome Padre Rodwell, Lieut. Muir, R.A.M.C.,
2/Lieuts. Smith and Newberry, and a dra ft of thirty
from the Depot.
Fina lly, it is with great regret that we announce
the death of Sergt. Kimmins, A.C.C., the Battalion's
cook sergeant. Sergt. Kimmins was a well-known
figure to a large number of the Brigade, and was
a most well-liked and respected member of the
Battalion.
"A" COMPANY
The Company tempo has kept true to form. A
rapid move from Shandur took us to the fleshpots
of Ismailia, where we engaged ourselves with Internal Security duties. We were more than kind and
failed to massacre even one of our fellow creatures.
Company H .Q. and No. 2 Platoon lodged in
luxury in French Square, where we shared the Alio
Building with the Guards Independent Parachute
Company. As a result we have built up a sincere
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"B" Company carry on regardless.

I

Guard Mounting at the Agricultural Building, Ismailia.

liaisan with the Independent Company which we
hope will long continue. No. I Platoon, on the
other ha nd, camped amidst the tama risk trees at
Ferry Point, where they wallowed in Lake T imsah
and had constant showers owing to the kindness of
the 23rd Parach ute Field Ambulance.
After about seven weeks of this sybaritic existence
we joined the rest of the Battalion at Quebec Camp
with grim foreboding. The stories we had heard
about this terrible place filled us with horror: a
sun-scorched waste where strong men dropped in
their tracks through the lack of water. A few ga llant
survivors had just managed to get through to Ferry
Point, where the process of resurrection had been
critical at times. We wondered if we would survive.
M irabile dictu-we a re still alive, and such is our
twisted imagination that we even prefer cold Coca
Cola to warm cana l water. We a lso like to walk
out in the evening. Such is the perversity of mankind.
Our losses in manpower have been considerable.
C.S.M. Harvey has left us after fo ur years to rejoin
his old war-time battalion, the reconstituted 2nd
Foresters. Jn his place we welcome C.S.M.
Mc Donnell, who has joined this happy band from
the Support Company.

The timely departure of King F arouk brought
a brief but welcome return to the semi-civilization
of the Agricultural Buildings. By th·is time our
Company Commander was lucky enough to secure
a short leave in the Promised Land, and his tempo rary successor proved very temporary indeed as
he had to follow Major C lark-unfortunately under
Jess happy circumstances. Capt. Hutton took over
fo r our second brief period of Internal Security
duties and o ur "week in the woods," when Canal
Zone cricket seemed to flourish more than usual.
"In foul dugouts, gnaw'd by rats,
Dreaming of things they d id
With balls and bats."
- B/unden.
As usual, " B" Company is well up in the sporting
li fe of the Battalion. We won the Inter-Company
Swimming Cup, and have Cpl. Norman (capt.),
Ptes. T aylor 64 and Hopkins in the Battalion team.
We have tried to get water polo played on a company level, but as yet we have not succeeded. Small
wonder when we have C.S.M. Philipson (capt.),
Cpl. Norman, Ptes. Taylor 64, H opkins, Smith.
Greenham and Miller, who have played fo r the
Battalion.

"B" COMPANY
Mid-May saw us o n a Company detachment at
Abu Sultan. N early 100 per cent. operational by
night, the day found the Company doing a big
Miami Beach act on the Bitter Lake shores. While
there, a patro l consisting of Mr. Drawbell and Cpl.
Howse were responsible fo r knocking d own two
marauders.
Given eno ugh time to co llect our belongings from
Shandur on 19th June, 1952, Nos. 6 and 5 Platoons
took over the Agricultural Buildings in lsmailia
and the Filtration Pla nt at Ferry Point respectively.
On return from Ismailia to North Camp, Moascar,
many of our younger members benefited greatly
from the series of cadres which followed.

"C" COMPANY
To the superstitious, moving o n Friday the
thirteenth bodes trouble. The Army, however, is
unheeding of superstitions, a nd Friday, 13th June,
found us leaving Shandur bound fo r Ismailia, where
we were to perform Internal Security duties fo r the
next five weeks. In spite of the Treaty Road, we
reached our destination, Monty's H otel, sa fely and
were soon getting used to climbing stairs and pulling
chains, two aspects of everyday life about which
we had a lmost forgotten. The fi rst few days were
spent in organizing our new home. We established
an excellent cookhouse on the roof under the able
management of L. /Cpl. Binns.
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Our commitments consisted mainly of guards and
patrols, but we also found time to carry out some
training.
During our last week we ran a dance and a concert on the roof, both of which were greatly enjoyed.
The sight of some thirty girls (by kind permission
of the N.A.A.F.l.) was, in fact, no optical illusion.
as most of us were quick to discover. The concert
revealed that many of the Company had obviously
missed their vocation.

H.Q. COMPANY
For the past two months we have been busy
settling in at North Camp. We have lost, among
others, the following: Sergt. (Schooly) Farrell, Cpl.
Watts, Ptes. Peden a nd Shields (ex-Drop Inn Staff).
Cpl. Laver (Signals), L. /Cpls. Lane (Arms Cote)
and White (C.O.'s Batman), Ptes. Thompson (M.T.)
and Griffiths (Sergeants' Mess), L. / Cpl. Guest and
Pte. Paxton (Q.M.'s Staff), and Sergt. Fletcher (exProvost Sergeant); and we welcome to the Company
the following: W.O. II T. Dent (Drill Sergeant),
Sergt. Mattinson (Provost Sergeant), L. / Cpl. Bourne
(Post Cerporal), Sergt. SparveU (Intelligence Section). and Ptes. Baldwin, Rheeston, Platt, Sinclair,
Griffin, Woosey, Asprey and Aiken.
During the past months, during the close season
for jumping, there has been considerable activity
among the M.T. and Signals, who have been busy
running cadres.
We congratu late Capt. Dockerill on his appointment as Adjutant, a nd in the same breath express
our regret at the departure of Capt. Page, who is
venturing into the hazards of "Civvy Street."
.The Band's popularity has increased during the
past few months, and it has been in great demand
, inside the Battalion a nd in other departments in the
Brigade. T he Band was engaged to play at Seaview
Holiday Camp, Port Fouad, and at Golden Sands
Holiday Camp, Famagusta. Duties were very light
and the greater part of the time at each camp was
used as a leave period. Both engagements made a
pleasant break from camp duties. We welcome Bdsn.
Brush. who joined us at Shandur, and offer our

congratulations to Bdsn. Wood, Jackson and Burton
on being selected to attend a course at Kneller Hall.
The high-light of the present month has been the
opening of the Corporals' Club, "The Green Lanyard." This was made possible by the never-ceasing
efforts of Cpls. Loake, Smith (Support Company)
and Baker, and L. / Cpls. Crompton and Bourne.
and it is through the medium of this journal that
present members would like to offer those mentioned a bove a very sincere vote of thanks for the
grand job they have d one. After a very polished
speech by Cpl. Sparvell (P.M.C.), the evening's
festivities started in earnest. One of the most successful cabaret turns was C.S.M. Chandler's wellknown impersonations.

"S" COMPANY
After airborne training in May we found ourselves in Ismailia, and for five weeks carried out
guards and duties within the new camp a nd on two
petrol storage depots. Serious training initially was
out of the question, and during the training period
that followed only the Mortars were lucky enough
to have a shoot.
The Assault Pioneers ran a most successful mine
warfare cadre with the very generous assistance
of No. 9 Airborne Squadron R.E. Cpl. Payne,
temporarily in command of the Platoon, learnt
quickly the essentials for the course and put it over
in a most professional way.
Our heartiest congratulations go to C.S.M.
MacDonnell on his promotion, and our best wishes
go with him to "A" Company, where he is now
officiating.
The changes and losses within the Company are
too numerous a nd too sad to mention. To those
who have left we wish every success in their new
occupa tio ns. To the few who have arrived we extend
a warm welcome.
ASSAULT PIONEER PLATOON
5th July saw us at the start of a mine warfare
cadre. We were assisted from the instructional point
of view by Cpl. Connell, of No. 9 Airborne

The Quarter Guard provided by 3rd Battalion The Parachute Regiment at Brigade Headquarters
for the visit of the C.I.G.S. Designate
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Squadron R.E., and he disclosed much unheard of
"Black Magic" to us all. Everyone enjoyed the
results of being able to do pioneer work for a
change.
Sport has taken a back seat owing to heavy duty
commitments of the Battalion, but nevertheless we
congratulate Pte. Castles on being a member of
our victorious swimming team.
MORTAR PLATOON
During the last quarter releases have depleted
our Platoon until now it is difficult to find a section.
However, after a struggle a three-day exercise was
organized and our short stay at Geneifa Field
Firing Range was enjoyed by alL The shoot was
enlivened by a quick switch of five rounds rapid
on to a cluster of suspicious characters. 9 mm.
pistol firing during the afternoon went badly for the
Mortar Commander's pocket.
Sergt. Hilden, who we welcome from "B" Company, has been swimming regularly for the Battalion.
Cpl. Moat has also decided to return to the nest
after his convalescence in the Company M.T. Releases have included Cpl. Smith, Ptes. Kirkpatrick,
Newstead, McCarron, Loade and Marchbank. We
wish you all jolly good luck and success in every
respect.
JUST JOE AGAIN
"Your Platoon are on guard tonight, sergeant."
" Right, sir, I'll warn both · of them."
ANTI-TANK PLATOON
Since our last issue we have said good-bye to
" Be-Bop" Bert Lancaster and Cpl. James Lydon,
not forgetting our one and only Pte. Maurice Flavin,
who is now wearing one of those "different" hats.
In early June we had a very successful two-day
shoot which everyone really enjoyed and gained
much experience. The remainder of June, July and
up to the time of writing has been spent carrying
out Internal Security duties, etc.
Congratulations to Sergt. Stone on his recent promotion, and also to Cpl. Stuart for his contribution
toward s the Battalion's recent basket-ball victory.
We are sorry to say Cpl. Stuart and Pte. Sabey will
have left us by the time this edition is in print, so
we will take this opportunity of saying cheerio and
the best of luck for the future.
We wish to thank a ll members of the 33rd Airborne Light Artillery for their kind hospitality given
us when assisting them in their recent demonstration. We also would like to inform them our
knees are much better now.
M.M.G. PLATOON
During past weeks we have been wondering if
we would have a Platoon left at all. Ptes. McKay
and Jackson have gone on release, Cpl. Payne.
L./Cpls. Little and Pearce and Pte. Green are going
shortly, Cpl. Moat has returned to the Mortars
and Pte. Sillett has gone to the Regimental Police.
We wish them every success in their new environments, though their loss is sorely felt. In their place
we welcome L. /Cpl. Hutchison from Company
H.Q., Pte. Warner back from "C" Company, and
Ptes. Tyler, Potter, Miller and Field from a new
draft. Sergt. Emery is away at Netheravon on a
course, which we feel sure he will pass with h igh
honours.
Although we have carried out very limited training recently, we have been kept well occupied with

Some of the members of the Corporals' Club,
The Green Lanyard
other jobs. Ptes. Phillips and Ashton have done
great work decorating the Officers' Mess.
We feel privileged to own a " Peggy Taylor" puppy
in the Platoon, but as she has a great appetite for
socks she is scarcely an asset just before an Administration Inspection.
During May we said good-bye to Sergt. Dunbar.
The Platoon was indeed his "baby." Under him at
Aldershot the Platoon was born, trained and welded
into a fighting body which was eventually his
privilege to lead on Active Service. His immense
resourcefulness and vitality have left their mark. and
we wish him the ver y best of luck.
SERGEANTS' MESS
Since the last publication of PEGASUS the Sergeants' Mess has once again changed its location,
this time to Canal North , Moascar. Before leaving
the old Mess in Shandur a dinner was held, the first
of its kind since leaving England. After dinner the
officers were invited for drinks and a rea lly enjoyable
evening ensued.
Immediately on arriva l in our new camp work
was started on improving the Mess which we took
over from the outgoing unit. This was not an -easy
task owing to the fact that the majority of the
members were on Internal Security duties in the
town of lsmailia.
It is with regret that we bade farewell to C.S.M.
H arvey, who left us quite recently to join his old
batta lion, the 2nd Sherwood Foresters. Sergts.
Fletcher, Dunbar, Morris, Rogers and Reid have
all left us to join the "Civvy Street Corps." Sergt.
O'Reilly has also left to take up the appointment
of Band Sergeant with the 1st Bn. K.R.R.C. We
wish them all every success in the future.
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1st (GUARDS)
INDEPENDENT COMPANY
N 16th June the Company moved into Ismailia,
O
handing over the camp at Kabrit to the Headquarters of the Brigade commanded by Brigadier
Exham. This was the o ne which had done so well
in the times of trouble in Ismailia earlier in the
year. The new billets a re perhaps as luxurious as
any guardsman has yet seen. They consist of nine
stories of fl ats overlooking French Square and
dominating the town of Jsmailia completely. We
occupy forty of the forty-eight fiats, and since each
flat has its own bathroom, shower and lavatory
with constant hot water, we are extremely lucky:
The only disadva ntage (and there is bound to be
o n~) _is that it is not easy to get away from the
bu1 ~dmg as a Company because of Internal Security
dut1es. We have therefore been confined to this
building with no respite for nearly three months.
Of course there are compensations. Large numbers of officers, N.C.Os. and guardsmen from all
Battalions of the Household Brigade in the Canal
Zone h3:ve. visited us. Since we are placed so centrally w1th10 the Zone many use our building as a
week-end hotel. and it will be with much regret
that we leave the comfort of Alio Buildings.
Over the quarter, Gdsn. Gardner and Major
M?styn, M .C., alone have taken advantage of the
pa1d leave scheme to England, but as this seems to
get mor.e expe~sive weekly it is doubtful if many
more will cons1der the expense worth while. Most
of the rest of the Company have had leave in Cyprus
and all who remembered Kyrenia have been back
to the castle which was our home for so long. Our
fut.ur~ is no more certain than that of any other
umt m the Canal Zone; perhaps the only certain
thing is that all of us without question would prefer
to be almost a nywhere else in the world.
We say farewell to the fo llowing and wish them
a ll the very best in the future. On release: L. / Sergt.
Owens (Trish Guards), Gdsn. Hale and Carson
(Grenadier Guards), Gdsn. Pearce (Coldstream
Guards). L. /Cpl. Beckett (Grenadier Guards),
L. / Cpl. Mahon a nd Gdsn. Murphy (Irish Guards).
Also Gdsn. Pearson (to 3rd Bn. Grenadier Guards),
Donaldson (to 1st Bn. Scots Guards), Graham (to
3rd Bn. Coldstream Guards), and Lean, Richardson
and Burlison (to hospital in the United Kingdom).
We welcome Gdsn . F raser (Irish Guards), who is the
first guardsman to come to us direct, thus avoiding
·
Aldershot.
Tt is interesting to note that only our "expert"
pa rachutist regularly bruises himself. Perhaps his
nose blinds him from seeing where he is landing.

SERGEANTS' MESS
During the last quarter the Mess has been firmly
ensconced in the largest building in Isma ilia.
Situated on the seventh floor, it has a balcony which
commands a view of the whole of Ismailia and also
overlooks a night club. From the latter most of the
Mess members are now able to sing "J ezebel" in
French.
Visits to other Messes have been rather curtailed
owing to a 6.30. p.m. curfew which is in operation,
but several parlles from the various Battalions and
Brigade Headquarters in the area have been to visit
us f~r wC?ek-ends, only to leave with regret.
Bngad1er Heber-Percy, Commanding 32nd Guards
Brigade. paid a visit to the Mess soon after our
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arrival in l smailia, and we were all pleased to see
him. H is last visit to the Company was soon after
its arrival in Cyprus last year.
On 8th August C.Q.M.S. Brawn sallied forth
with a "sickly gri n" to do a water jump in the
Great Bitter Lake, but unfortunately (?) his place in
the aircraft was filled by a R.A.F. type. He did , however, spend a couple of hours fl ying over the lake
watching the others bale out.
Also in the building is a F ield Security Section.
During the early part of our stay it became a common sigh t to see the "Cloak a nd Dagger" senior
N.C.Os. come into the Mess with a bomb in one
hand and a large magnifying glass in the other.
S. / Sergt. Scott, ex-2nd Bn. Scots Guards, now Fie ld
Security, is busy renewin g his acquaintance with the
members of the Brigade.
We close these notes with news of yet another
move, this time to a nother part of Ismai lia. Each
new Mess caterer is now sent on a crating and
packing course prior to commencing his month's
tour of duty.

lOth BATTALION
(COUNTY OF LONDON)
PART from the Presentation of Colours, which
appears elsewhere, the main item of interest was
A
Exercise "Spearhead 11." In this exercise a composite Battalion from 44 Parachute Brigade, called
44 Battalion, was dropped from United States
C.82s. and approximately 150 all ranks from the
Battalion took part. The Rifle Company was commanded by Major A. H. F. McBain with C.S.M.
F. Garrett as Company Sergeant-Major, and we
provided our quota of Intelligence Section, Signallers, Mortar and M .M.G. . Platoons.
For the first week of camp at East Wretham, in
Norfolk, this force trained and equipped itself, and
on the afternoon of Sunday. 24th August, emplaned at Watton Airfield. After 3t hours' flight
they dropped at 7.30 p.m. on a dropping zone near
the River Weser.
Whilst most of the Battalion in camp were on
the exercise. the remainder made as much use as
possible of the excellent training facilities, including
field firiag of the Stanford P.T.A.
On the last evening in camp General Sir Kenneth
Crawford. the Ho norary Colonel-designate, visited
the Battalion. and after spending half an hour in
the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess, dined
in the Officers' Mess.
With regret we say good-bye to our " Battling
Padre," the Rev. John Northcott. who, as a result
of his short stay with us. has decided to become a
Regular C haplain and fl ies to Korea at the end of
September; also Lieut. David Danger, who after
four years in the Batta lion has obtained a Regular
Commission in the R.A.O.C.
Finally, we congratulate L. / Cpl. Light on winning
the javelin in the T.A. Athletic Championships.

lith BATTALION
(8th MIDDLESEX)
the exception of the T.A.R.A. meeting
W atITHmost
Bisley in July, where we regrettably won no
of the Battalion's activities this summer

prizes,
have been on a Company level, so this time our
notes are all on a Company basis.
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H.Q. (HESTON AND ISLEWORTH) COMPANY
Summer training has been concentrated mainly
on preparation for camp. Dropping-zone drill has
been thoroughly practised in the drill hall and on
Hounslow Heath. Midweek ballooning was carried
out during evening drills at Wormwood Scrubs in
June. The view of the prison was as extensive as
ever and a deterrent to crime. In July we had an
interesting week-end's training with "S" Company
near Dorking. It consisted of a pretence drop from
three-tonners and occupation of a defensive position
on the high ridge there. La.ter the publica ns of
Dorking reported the best trade since VE night.
Camp at East Wretham , Norfolk, opened with a
cloudburst, but thereafter, from a weather point of
view anyway, was dry. After losing our "Spearhead
II" party the balance of the Company settled down
to the usual H.Q. Company chores, except the
Drums, who not only drummed and bug led to no
mean time, but trained with the Rifle Companies
as well. They achieved their greatest success at the
Battle of Bodwey Lodge, their victory on ly being
marred by the loss of the Company Commander's
trousers on the opposit io'n's wire defences. As a
fi na_le at caml? the cooks, Sergeants' Mess waiters,
pollee and dnvers, etc., all turned out in a housekeepers' platoon for Exercise " Frog Hill " where
they set about the task of fire platoon and assault
platoon with great vim and vigour. if not great
accuracy.
"S" (HESTON AND ISLEWORTH) COMPANY
Since our last notes we have held our first Ladies'
l'o!ight and it proved a great success. We hope that,
g1ven the necessary encouragement, it wi ll become
a permanent featu re at Hounslow. The Band has
filled a number of engagements locally and with
great success during the summer, and played frequently at camp to the delight and pleasure of a ll.
Evening training has been supplemented by an
M.M.G. Platoon week-end at Chobham under Lieut.
Hall and a. Compa ny week-end with H .Q. Company
near D orku;g. ~ere all practised d ropping-zone and
rendezvous dnlls, and the Signals. 3-in. Mortar
a nd M.M.G. their respective roles in the occupation
of a defensive position.
Annual camp was spent in Norfolk on Stanford
P.T.A. The Company was split to provide men for
"~ pearhead H," those remaining being trained in
S1gnals, Mortar and M.M.G. cadres which were
most efficientl:t run by 10th Bn. (T.A.) and were
greatly apprec1a ted by all. The high-light of camp
was Exercise "Swan," held at Yarmouth where the
a ir (and beer) was found to be very ben'eficial.
We bade farewell to L ieut. Easterbrook who bas
gone to the Roya l Marines, but welcome' 2/Lieut.
Poulter as Signals Officer.
"B" (EALING) COMPANY
In June we had a successful week of evening
ballooning at Wormwood Scrubs.
On 28th June the Company, headed by the Band
and Drums, ma rched past the Mayor of Eating to
mark the first anniversary of its adoption by the
Borough of Eating. Afterwards a most successful
~a~ce, to which members of Eating Council were
rnv1ted, was held at the T.A. Centre in Churchfield
Road.
At camp at East Wretham the Company formed
a platoon under Lieut. Reckitt to join Exercise
"Spearhead II," and Capt. Lee left us temporarily
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to go as Second-in-Command of the composite
Company formed from the Battalion. With a nnual
camp behind us we can now relax for a short period
whilst plans are being laid for winter training.
The Company strength, reinforced by National
Service men, many of whom promise to turn-out
as fanatical Territorials as any of us, is increasing
rapidly and the time is not far distant when we shall
field a full-strength Company.
"C" (WEALDSTONE) COMPANY
Outstanding events this summer have been the
annual Harrow March Past on 7th June and the
Harrow T.A. Units' Sports Meeting. The form er
was held to mark the anniversary of the adoption
of the Company by Harrow Council, and the Company, headed by the Band, Drums and Major
Booty, marched past the Chairman of the Council
together with other Harrow T.A. Units. At Harrow
T.A. sports, "C" Company were easy victors, defeating the well-fancied 593 H.A.A. Regiment R.A.
(T.A.) by 31 points to 19-not bad for a company
versus a regiment. "C" Company won the tug-ofwar in two straight pulls. Other outstanding wins
were: I 00 yards, Pte. Llewellyn; putting weight.
Cpl. Wheeler; javelin and 220 yards, Pte. Scott; long
jump a nd high jump, Lieut. Brooks. After the sports
a very successful dance was held in the T .A. Centre.
Whitefriars Avenue.
Congratulations to Major Booty and Capt.
Spencer on their promotions, and to Sergts. Covey
and Russell who shot for the Battalion at Bisley.
"D" (EDMONTON) COMPANY
On reaching camp our "Spearhead II" platoon.
under Lieut. Brooks, left us, and Major Webber
and C.Q.M.S. Stevens left to command and
administer the "Spearhead II" Company. The remainder settled down to fourteen days' training in
fieldcraft, advanced handling, section and platoon
battlecraft. The weather was good, indoor lecturing
was kept to a minimum, so all enjoyed plenty of
fresh air and outdoor training. Exercise "Swan"
at Yarmouth during the middle week-end at camp
was much appreciated by a ll.
Another high-light of the summer was the Adoption Dance organized by Edmonton Council. Afterwards the Mayor and Mayoress, with other
Edmonton Councillors, came back to the Company
Canteen. Here the Mayor enthusiastically thanked
the Company a nd all others present for his " lovely
years of office."
During the summer there have a lso been several
chances to parachute jump from ba lloons a nd aircraft, and "D" Company have not lagged in earning
their £1 per jump.
At camp the Company Flag, presented by Mrs.
Webber, of Edmonton , was dedicated in a short
but moving service attended by the whole Company
and the C.O. and conducted by our "Z" Reservist
padre, the Rev. I. M. A. Kenworthy, who we hope
will return as a Territorial next year.
EXERCISE "SPEARHEAD II"
On arrival at camp each Company in the Battalion
provided a platoon to form II Company of 44
Parachute Bn., a composite force formed by the
Brigade. Lieut.-Colonel Terrell commanded and
Major Boys was Second-in-Command. Major
Webber commanded 11 Company. Camp started
with a week's intense training followed by a
thorough briefing. T hen on Sunday, 24th August.
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11 Company with the rest of 44 Parachute Bn. emplaned for Germany. The drop was timed for 1930
hrs. and was successfully accomplished. Half the
Battalion reached the rendezvous in under eight
minutes. Unfortunately the enemy had found out
the exact time and place of the landing and were
waiting on the dropping zone in strength with tanks.
There were several spirited encounters with the
K.D.G.S., our o ld friends from Milk Hill, Devizes,
and whom we discomfited on several occasions on
Exercise "Surprise Packet" last year. The umpires
then ruled the Battalion out of action and it was
taken to the rear in trucks and thereafter filled a
minor infantry role for the rest of the exercise.
This was a great disappointment to all after so
much effort had been put into this exercise, nearly
aU in spare time after working hours, and it was
felt that those controlling the exercise might well
have contrived a better show. After the exercise
the Battalion withdrew to Nieuburg, where all were
most hospitably received by the 21st Field Regiment
R.E.

12th BATTALI ON
(YORKSHIRE)
NNUAL camp is over. We feel that it was the
A
best camp ever. The high-light, of course, was
Exercise "Spearhead I." However, to deal first with
the events leading up to annual camp.
A skeleton exercise was carried out on the banks
of the Wharfe, near Poole. C loth models were
made. The Battalion H.Q. staff had a most interesting week moving round the East Riding on Exercise
" Blackbeetle," and equipment was prepared. The
preparatory planning for Exercise "Spearhead I"
commenced three weeks befo re camp. Gradually
45th Parachute Battalion, a composite battalion
formed by elements of 17th, 18th and 12th Battalions, with our unit providing the Battalion H .Q.,
began to take shape on paper and the plans become
more concrete.
It was truly a memorable day when we moved to
camp. All went smoothly on the journey; in fact,
some of the "wheels were so well oiled" there could
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Ptes. Burn and Haigh, of "C" Company, winners
of the Volongdis L.M.G. Challenge Cup at the
16 Airborne Divisional Rifle Meeting

have been no friction at all! After settling in at
camp, the C.O., Adjutant, Q.M. and R.S.M. moved
out of 12th Parachute Battalion office into 45th
Parachute Battalion. Major Amorre assumed command and Capt. K. Gill took over as Adjutant.
Much valuable and interesting training was carried
out, besides a considerable amount of help being
given during the preparations for Exercise "Spearhead I," which undoubtedly contributed largely
towards its success.
Support Company probably had the most exciting
time during the fortnight's training. The following
points come to mind. A tank on loan to this Company was reported trying to see how large a dent it
could make in the camp staff vehicles. The 3-in.
Mortar Platoon was s~eri running from the mortar
positions, one bomb having decided it did not want
to go more than twenty yards from its mortar;
luckily it was a misfire.
The Band really came into its own at Stobs Camp.
They were to be heard practising at all times of
the day. Much marching was done on the Battalion
square and it is perhaps a rare occasion when a
regimental band parades with its youngest member
thirteen years of age and the oldest sixty-nine years.
The high-light of the Band and Drums was the
Beating of Retreat, which was excellent and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. We congratulate Bandmaster D. Rushworth, Drum-Major J. Brooke
and all members of the Band and Drums. We should
also like to thank the Drum-Major and the members of the 18th Battalion for their great assistance.
The C.O. held early morning parades in preparation for the Presentation of the Colours. His
voice could be heard a t 0700 hrs. echoing round
Stobs drilling the Battalion. Rumour has it that the
C.O. lost his voice and had to brief 45th Parachute
Battalion in a whisper, which was so impressive that
the Adjutant also whispered when replying to a
question.
Mention must be made of the good work done
by C.S.M. Hope, who has induced most of the
"Batta lion to classify on the range since May, one
of the last opportunities being provided at Stobs
camp.
The Battalio n was reformed at the end of camp
when Exercise "Spearhead I" personnel returned.
Their story is given on another page.
We are now busy sewing, cleaning, pressing and
drilling in preparation for the Presentation of
Colours, to be held outside the Town Hall , Leeds,
on 12th October, 1952.
It is with great regret that we say good-bye to
Sergts. Soanes and Walker, and we wish to thank
them for their valuable services. We welcome to the
Battalion 2 / Lieuts. Greenhalgh, Exley and Perkis
from National Service, who are becoming T.A.
volunteer officers, and all National Service men
and T.A. volunteers.
It was indeed a grea t pleasure to have with us
during camp Capt. Flemming, the Adjutant and
Q.M. of the Pontefract Home Guard. Old Members
of the Ba ttalion will well remember Capt. Flemming
as their R.S.M. and later Q.M. We take this opportunity of saying how pleased we are to see him once
again in .uniform and wish him every success in
his new appointment.
The Bradford Branch of the O.C.A. held a very
successful dance at our H.Q. at Thornbury Barracks
on Saturday, 16th August, 1952. It is always a
pleasure indeed to assist or welcome any member
or branch of the O.C.A. at our H.Q.
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Congratulations to Sergt. and Mrs. A. Small on
being presented with a son, Ian. born on lOth
August, 1952.

13th BATIALION
(LANCASHIRE)
T the time of writing the Batta lion have just
A
returned from annual camp, which was held at
the Stanford Battle Area, near Thetford, in Norfolk.
For the fifth year in succession we were fortunate in
having good weather, and apart from a couple of
hours rain during the Battalion exercise on the
second Wednesday, it was fine for the whole of the
training periods.
The Brigade was rather depleted this year as the
15th Battalion had held their camp earlier at some
foreign place north of the border, we were, however, pleased to have along with us, a part from the
16th (Welsh) Battalion, the 46th Parachute Field
Ambulance, the Middlesex Yeomanry and the
Provost.
Full advantage was taken of the excellent training
facilities, and we gradually built up to a Battalion
exercise in the second week. A very enjoyable morning was spent on Saturday, 30th August, at the
Brigade sports, and the Battalion had many successes. We congratulate the team of "C" Company,
which won the sports, our other two teams being
placed third and fourth. The Batta lion tug-of-war
team, under the able coaching of R.S.M. Stoddart,
pulled successfully in the final against the 16th
Ba ttalion tea m- this was extremely gratifying.
having lost in the final each of the previous years to
16th Battalion. Other events won by the Batta lio n
included the motor-cycle obstacle race (Ptes. Leek
and Gowan), also the M.T. race. In the Line of
Command race the Commanding Officer had great
opposition from the Brigadier, who drove at a
furious pace in an effort to gain a commanding lead
for Brigade H .Q. team, but only succeeded in leading by half a wheel-in the third leg Lieut. White
bad some difficulty in riding with R.S.M. Stoddart
on the cross-bar, but a fine burst of speed in carrying the bicycle by Cpl. Kenyon and a final dash by
Pte. Brumrnit gave the Battalion team half a leg
win.
The concentrated efforts made in firing the Ba ttal ion on Classification during the year culmina ted
in a good day's shooting at the Thetford Range,
when the remaining men in the Battalion classified.

Anti-tank firing at Trawsfynnydd

The hard work done during the year by Major Dean
and his Small-Arms Club, has done much in raising
the standard of shooting in the Battalion.
We give a hea rty welcome to our new Padre, the
Rev. Colin Woods, who joined us at camp. He is
not new to Army life, having had several years with
the forces during the war, both at home and overseas.
Before camp the Ba ttalion were fortunate in
being a ble to make aircraft drops o n two occasions,
thanks to the grand co-operation of the U.S.A.A.F.
On 7th June Exercise "Shortdrop" was staged
against the American aerodrome at Burtonwood,
when a Company Group was dropped. The exercise
ended at midday, when our troops were preparing
to make an assault on the main maintenance shops.
An enjoyable morning was followed by a n even
more enjoyable lunch and entertainment, given us
by our friends at the airfield. Later in the m_onth .we
were able to do a limited amount of contmuahon
training from Wood Vale. The dropping zone was
deemed to be the last thing in "hazza rds," being
crossed by several dykes and abounding with
swamps. The Commanding Officer, doing his first
drop since his unfortunate accident some time ago,
acted as d rifter without any untoward accident. Cpl.
Broome returned from the drop fu lly camouflaged
with mud a nd reeds. The Lord Mayor of Liverpool
hono ured us with a visit and spoke to the men in
the aircraft before take-off. The last stick of men
were dropped through the clouds, so it was decided
to call it a day.

14th BATTALION
(5th R. HAMPSHIRES)
URING the la tter ha lf of the summer the
D
Divisional Rifle Meeting, the T.A.R.A. Central
Meeting at Bisley and annua l camp have been the
high-lights of a very busy programme.
The Divisiona l Rifle M eeting was held on Ash
Ranges, Aldershot. We are pleased to report that
the Battalion won H.M. Queen Mary's Prize and
the Divisional China Cup, were runners-up in the
Hami lton Leigh, fourth in the L.M.G. Match and
seventh in the Volongdis; as there were over thirty
teams competing members of a ll the Battalion teams
are to be congratulated on the high standa rd of
shooting they displayed throughout the meeting.
Pte. Thompson (Support Company, Southampton),
L./Cpl. H ampton (Support Company, Southampton). Pte. Bower ("A" Company, Bournemouth),
C.S.M. Ridley ("A" Company, Bournemouth),
C./Sergt. Ellicott ("B" Company, Portsmouth) and
Sergt. Lee (Mortar Platoon, Andover) were a ll
amongst the best fifteen individual shots of the
meeting.
At Bisley in the T.A.R.A. Central Meeti ng we
met with mixed fortunes, our L.M.G . shooting was
a great improvement on previous years and we
finished second in the Volongdis and seventh in the
L.M.G. Match. We were unable to retain the China
Cup, but finished third with a score of 354, only 35
points behind the winners, 56 London Armoured
Division. Several members of the teams won
N.R.A. and T.A.R.A. individual money prizes.
Parachuting this year has been badly hit by the
weather and, at the time of writing, by the fact that
balloons are not available for jumping in company
areas. Ballooning days at both Bournemouth and
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Members of the 14th Battalion Shooting Teams with trophies won during the past twelve months
the Isle of Wight were cancelled, making a to tal of
three out of four ba llooning days being cancelled
during the summer. We ha ve, however, ha d two very
enjoyable week-end exercises. The first at Wimborne, in which the 12th H ants C adet Bn. T he
Parachute Regiment took part, enta iled practising
rendezvous drill, a cross-country ma rch to seize an
objective, fo llowed by defence of the objective
against an a ttack by a " United Kingdom Mobile
Column."
In the second exercise, the Royal Ha mpshire
Regimenta l Depot provided .the United Kingd o m
F orce, while we assumed the ro le of enemy parachutists having landed in England a nd seized a n
a to mic research sta tio n; this proved to be a most
successful exercise, both to the Royal H ampshire
trainees a nd o urselves, a nd it is ho ped to ho ld ma ny
more exercises of this type in the fu tu re.
Annua l camp this year was held a t East Wretham
Camp, near Thetfo rd , Norfolk, from 16t h to 30th
August. One hundred and fi fty officers a nd men
from the Batta lion formed pa rt of the Pa rachute
Battal ion which took part in Exercise "Spea rhead
II" in B.A.O.R. This exercise proved to be of great
value in t he pla nning a nd mo unting stage of an
airborne operation, as well as keeping alive many
of the techniques learnt during the wa r. Unfortuna te ly the Ba tta li on did not take as great a pa rt in
the battle as o ne would have wished , but nevertheless it proved a great experience for those who took
part, a nd bas ta ught us ma ny lessons for the mounting of future o perations of this type. The rema inder
of the Batta lio n formed a training company in
camp, a nd two weeks' intensive tra ini ng was carried
out in Sta nford practica l t raining a rea ; our N ational
Service men benefi ted fro m this t raining, a nd we
hope that next yea r they will play their full part in
the Batta lion when we ca rry out a irborne operations
as a complete Ba ttal ion.
On Satu rda y, 16th August, a detachment of two
officers and fifty men from " B" Company (Po rtsmouth) took part in the 250th a nniversa ry celebrations of The Ro yal H ampshire Regiment, the celebrations took the fo rm of the unveiling of a period
porch by Genera l T he Lord Jeffreys, fo llowed by
a parade th rough the City of Winchester, a nd t he
presentation of a piece of silver to the City of

Winchester. During the parade the detachment from
the Batta lion was inspected by the Mayor of
Winchester.
The Regimental Band has had a most successful
summer, having fulfill ed engagements a t Nottingham, Norwich, Eastleigh, Southa mpton a nd Woolston. The st rength of the Ba nd is twenty-three, and
we hope to enlist o ne or two more recruits in the
near futu re to bring it up to fu ll strength.
Capt. B. N. L. Fletcher has now left the Ba ttalio n
a nd rejoined his pa rent regiment, the K.S.L.l., in
Korea. We wo uld like to wish him the very best
of luck. His place has been ta ken by Capt. K. C.
Came, who has come f rom the 1st Bn. The Royal
H ampshire Regiment. We a lso welcome Lieut. B. R.
H ulford, from 566 H.A.A . Regiment, R.A. (T.A.),
to take over Support Company, Southampton,
Lieut. A. J . Bennett, from 4th Devons, and 2 / Lieut.
G . S. Whitelaw, from the 4th East Surreys.

15th BATTALION (SCOTTISH)
(See page 94)

16th. BATTALION (WELSH)
E have had a nother very busy q uarter ; and
W
have been prepa ring for a nnual camp, which
we a re at present a ttending.
Severa l week-end camps have taken place at
Isla nd F arm Camp , Bridgend, and R ifle a nd L.M.G .
Classifica tio n has been ca rried out, both fo r T .A.
a nd our Natio nal Service men.
A very high-powered pa rachuting week-end was
arran ged d uring June, with America n C.82 a ircraft
flying us to a drop ping zone on Brecon R.A. Ra nges,
where we we re to continue the exercise over a fi eld
firing ra nge. All went well until the last moment.
when the dropping zone became obscured by a
thick ground mist a nd the parachuting had to be
cancelled. Ho wever, a ll was not in vain, as the
Americans gave us joy-rides a nd a irfi eld drill was
carried out. On the Friday previous to the exercise
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the American aircrew was entertained in the
Officers' and Sergeants' Messes.
This year we have been most fortunate in that
our annual camp has taken place at the Stanford
P.T.A., Norfolk. We have completed our first week
in camp and a fine programme has been carried
out which has included a great deal of field firin g
for both the Rifle and Support Companies. To
add even greater interest to the live training, the
Brigade Mortar and M.M.G. competitions have
been held, and we have succeeded in winning both.
The weather has been very kind to us and we are
hoping that it will continue that way. Messing has
been first rate, thanks to the Quartermaster a nd his
staff. In fact we understa nd that it has been so good
that the N.A.A.F.I. has done no business a t all.
As we go to Press we a re preparing for an a irborne assault on an America n airfield. Many surprises have been prepared a nd we have high hopes

of winning the battle. But whichever side wins we
are sure to have a good time.
R ecruiting continues at a steady pace. "C" Company, at Newport, have recently had a very concent rated recruiting drive, and have now opened up
a detach ment in Pontypool. Other companies, too,
have had their successes in this direction, which
includes our detachment at Barry.
We are pleased to announce that several of our
Nationa l Service men have volunteered for the
T .A., a nd we have an idea that many more will
before the t raining season is over.
"B" a nd " D" Companies have both organized
some very good initiative tests, which involved some
members of the unit in difficulties. There seems to
be very few places in South Wales and the South of
England that were not visited by these men. Even
Richa rd Attenborough received a visito r a nd responded most nobly.

"I can never remember which side is starboard"

17th BATTALION (9th D.L.I.)
N NUAL camp, 1952, will always remain a
memorable occasion in the history of the BatA
talion, a nd indeed, the Territorial Army. T he efforts
of the Divisional Commander to produce the "real
thing" in ground and a ir t raining were realized in
full when a composite Ba ttalion from 45 Parachute
Brigade parachuted into Germa ny from the United
Kingdom.
The Brigade went into camp at Hawick, in Scotland, towards the end of July, and the parachuting
element of the three Battalions commenced at once

to form the composite 45 Parachute Battalion,
which was destined to drop over the Rhine just eight
days later.
After carrying out two exercises and having completed the detailed briefing for the operation and
made one practice descent from the Fairchild aircraft of the U nited States Air Force, the Battalion
left Hawick for Topcliffe, in Yorkshire. At the airfield, fo llowing a day of fina l preparation, the force
was finally airborne; and in the last light of a warm
Sunday evening, crossed the Rhine and successfully
parachuted into the prearranged dropping zone.
By nightfall objectives had been seized and then
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The Battalion marching through Newcastle to entrain for Annual Camp, 1952
followed three nights and two days of action with
a nd aga inst the infantry and a rmoured forma tions
of Rhine Army. The " battle" included a night ma rch
through "enemy" territory, the a mbushing of
a rmour, night relief in the line, patrolling a nd a
Battalion night a ttack. The whole exercise was carried out in the most realistic manner, and was
intensely interesting and instructive to all ranks,
a nd at the end of the three days it was with great
reluctance the Batta lion withdrew from the ba ttle
to fly home.
Howeve r it was not entirely a ll work and no play,
as an evening was spent in Bad Oeynhausen, which
provided a welcome opportunity to see a little of
post-war Germany. The fli ght home was most successfully carried out by the U.S.A .F. in d ifficult conditions. which forced a number of a ircra ft to la nd at
Burtonwood, when the weather closed in at Topcliffe; however, just six d ays a fter leaving Hawick
the Brigade was back in camp, and we were fa ced
with the onero us task of packing u p before making
our departure o n the fo llowing day. The task of
the Quartermaster and his rear party was indeed
formida ble and he had a ll our sympathy but, alas,
not our assista nce, when we marched out in the rain
to the station and Newcastle.
During the week that the majority of the Batta lion
had been away, those who remained in Stobs Camp
had carried out intensive infantry tra ining under the
most trying conditions of cold and damp, which
needs no further description to those familiar with
the Scottish hills. We wished tha t we could have
shared out Rhinela nd sunshine with them, a nd hope
that during the coming year more vacancies on the
basic pa rachute courses will be available, so tha t
many more may take part in future a irborne
exercises.
The Batta lion teams scored first and third places
in the 2-inch Mortar Competition, with some

extremely good shooting. T he excellent prizes being
consumed on the spot.
Owing to the airborne exercise it was not possible
to ca rry out as many rehearsals for the rapidly
a pproaching Ceremony of Presentation Colours, as
we would have liked, but during the fi rst week of
camp an hour on the square before breakfast paid
great d ividends a nd promoted the hea rtiest of
appetites in every mess.
Now, with a nnua l camp behind us a nd just one
more week-end camp at Whitburr. in wh ich to
complete o ur parachuting a nd range classification
fo r the year, the accent wi ll be on drill a nd more
drill , in preparatio n fo r the 4th Octo ber, when we
hope to see so ma ny friends of the Ba ttalion and the
Regiment a t Brancepeth Castle.

In the bridgehead; Capt. Weightman (" B"
Company); Lieut-Colonel Marshal (12th BattaliQn); Major Lunn ("A" Company); C.S .M.
Armstrong ("B" Company) and C./Sergt. Pragnell ("B" Company)
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18th BATTALION
(8th R. WAR WICKS)
ARACHUTING was to have been held at Derby
on the first day of "flaming June," but had to
P
be cancelled due to bad weather. Undeterred, the
Battalion went to Derby again the following day,
but unluckily the conditions were the same.
To complete a hectic Whit week-end, a large contingent of troops went to Tamworth on Tuesday,
3rd June where besides manning a Battalion
recruiting' stand, ' several members took part in
the following displays before a Large crowd of
10,000. -Anti-tank display, by Support Company;
M.M.G. display, by Support Company; Beating
Retreat, by Corps of Drums.
The day began with all the units taking part,
marching in procession through the streets of Tamworth to the Castle grounds. It ended with a large
crowd watching a parachuting demonstrati~n from
a balloon, given by members of the Batt'!-lton. The
dropping zone used was rather operationaL and
L. / Cpl. Davies landed well and truly amongst the
cattle whilst only a yard separated Pte. Patters.on's
"side left" from the canal. The crowd were thnlled
by the whole demonstration and the recruiting
value of the day was good.
On the 7th and 8th of June the Battalion took
part in the T.A. Divisional Rifle Meeting at Aldershot. The team was captained by Capt. R. A.
Wootton, and they did extremely well to take s~~ond
place in the Queen Mary's Prize. Another v1s1t to
Aldershot fo llowed on 20th June, when a coach
load of members and wives attended the Old Com·
rades' Day at Maida Barracks. Leaving Birming~am
on Friday evening the journey was made at mght,
and after a really full day on the Saturday the return
t rip was again made at night. The first signs of daylight on Sunday morning saw a very tired but contented coach load debus at Birmingham.
A guard of honour was provided by Lieut.Colonel S. L. A. Carter and officers of the Battalion
a t the wedding of Lieut. K. H. Elison and Miss N.
Page when they were married at Solihull Church
on the 27th June. The bride a nd bridegroom were
towed in a jeep from the church to the reception,
the willing horse-power being provided by members
of the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. Capt.
J. E. Rackham was the best man to Lieut. K. H.
Elison, and with his usual thorough efficiency produced the ring a t the right time. To both Lieut.
E lison and Mrs. Elison the Battalion send their best
wishes for the future. (Chief Clerk to note:
Bachelor pa rade state, minus one.)
The Battalion sent their congratulations to
Colonel Sir Hugh Chaoce, D .L., on his appointment
as Honorary Colonel.
Two days later, on 6th July, the C olours of the
8th Bn. The Roya l Warwickshire Regiment were
ca rried for the last time on the Somme Day Church
Parade. These Colours will be laid up when the
Battalion receives their new Colours at the hand of
H.R.H. The Duke of G loucester on Sunday, 19th
October. The pa rade was well attended by a Com·
pany from the Battalion and a Company of the Old
Comrades of the 8th Royal Warwicks. They were
marched to Aston Church by the Corps of Drums
and a small reunion was held at Aston Barracks on
return f! om the ceremony.
A week before annua l camp. a n all ranks' dance
was held in the Drill H all, so as to give members a
chance to get together before proceeding to Hawick,
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Scotla nd. It was a great success, as can be proved by
the attendance figures, which were over the 500
mark.
At annual camp the Battalion provided "C"
Company for the composite Battalion, which took
part in Exercise "Leapbum," and the subsequent
Exercise "Spearhead," in Germany. Detachments
of M.M.G., 3-inch Mortar and Assault Pioneer
Sections were provided in addition to "C" Company. Both exercises were highly successful and all
ranks concerned were congratulated by the Divisional Commander.
The Company of non-parachutist National
Service men who were left behind at Hawick carried out a two-day exercise with detachments of the
12th a nd 17th Battalions. All concerned came
through with flying colours and it was good to see
the Na tional Service men attack their tasks with
such keen endeavour. This Compa ny was under the
command of Capt. K. M. Abbott and Capt. P. K.
Tighe.
It was during the second week at camp that
Lieut.-Colonel E. J. O'B. Croker, O.B.E., M.C.,
arrived to take over command of the Battalion from
Lieut.-Colonel S. L. A. Carter, M.B.E., M.C., who
shortly sails to take up an appointment in the Far
East. A farewell dinner was given by Lieut.-Colonel
Carter to the officers of the Battalion, and on return
to Barracks a t Birmingham the Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess staged a farewell social on the
day before he left. We wish him every success in
his new venture and hope that distance will not
sever his association with this Battalion.

18 BN. STOBS CAMP, 1952
Some of "C" Company after rehearsing for
Exercise "Spelrbead I"

In conclusion we extend a hearty greeting to
Lieut.-Colonel Croker, who is now commanding the
Battalion. H e a rrives at a time when the big moment
for the Battalion is at hand-the presenta tion of
Colours. We hope that in our next contribution we
can tell of great success on 19th October.

16th AIRBORNE DIVISIONAL
(LINCOLN) INDEPENDENT
COMPANY
UR notes for this quarter a re few as so little
of importance has been happening. Two balO
looning sorties have been cancelled and, to use a
well-known phrase, the boys are "fair flipping
chokka." It is everyone's sincere hope that the
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Parachute Ba lloon Training Company will have
restored their charges to good health by the time we
go to annual camp on 4th October, down in Bulford.
Our congratulations to C./Sergt. Hocknull on
obtaining his First Class Certifica te of Education.
We all realize how irritating it must be for him to
be surrounded by so many backward boys.
We welcome Pte. Geraghty from the lOth Battalion and congratulate Pte. Close on qualifying at
Abingdon.
More news next issue, when we shall have something to report.

AIRBORNE FORCES DEPOT
MAIDlANA
FIRST we bid a hear ty welcom_e to our new Commandant, Colonel R. G. Pme-Coffin, D.S.O.,
M .C. We trust his stay at the Depot will be a most
happy one.
We would also like here to wish the best of
luck to Brigadier A. W. E. Daniell in his new
appointment with 45 Parachute Brigade (T.A.).
Among the more important items on which to
report, p ossibly A irborne Forces Week should take
pride of place. Once again this was a great success
marred only by the fact that the Regula r Brigade
was not with us in person, a lthough we felt their
presence in s pirit.
During the past three or four months we have
seen many fa::es, usually sun-tanned and looking
extremely healthy, their owners being back from
the Brigade either on courses, on leave or for release: it is indeed good to see them. Rumour of
course, is rife in respect of any proposed mov~ by
the Brigade, and one has now got to the stage of
discounting anything unless it is seen in black and
white.
It will soon be time to start thinking of preparing
for Christmas-the children's party, etc.-and the
Depot will no doubt soon be contacting the three
Battalions and the other units of the Brigade regarding their wishes for the party.

Emanuel to the P. B.T.C. We wish them good fortune in their new appointments. Cpl. Whales has
joined us from the Brigade.
Capt. L. W. Wright returned to the Regiment in
March and joined us in H.Q. Company. We have a
reputation for a quick turn-over in company commanders which is likely to be mainta ined as r umour
has it that Capt. Wright will shortly be taking up
an appointment in a T.A. battalion.

"P" COMPANY
"P" Company closed down for three weeks to
enjoy what we considered to be a well-earned rest.
W e are, as ever, beset with the usual kaleidoscope
of changing faces, and quite a number of us have
fallen into that category popularly known as "wastage." Q.M.S.I. O'Meara, who came to us from the
lst Battalion, has been posted on compassionate
grounds to the 4th Queen's Own Hussars at Tidworth. Sergt. Silvers, in spite of being warned of the
dangers and trials of "civvy street," is adamant tha t
it is going to be the place for him in October. He is
going to join the police at Bedford until he emigrates to Australia. S.l. Evans, of the P .T. staff, is
also due out in O ctober and may be seen on any
day between 4 and 6 p.m. tuning his Sur.beam
motor-cycle for what he terms "a quick get-away."
Those acquainted with S.I. Evans and his confederate, S.l. Meadows, may be pleased-or perhaps not
- to hear that the broken bones that they sustained
demonstrating "kids'" stuffs on the trampolene at
the children's party, are now mended and that both
have resumed their duties in the gym, to the chorus
of groans from our trainees.
Sergts. Alderman and Moloney have recently
joined the R .A.F. (why don't you mention us sometimes?) Detachment, which is still commanded by
F./ Lieut. Stannard. They arrived as replacements
for Sergts. Hayward ar.d Cloherty, both of whom
had been bitten by the demob bug. Sergt. Hayward
knew that he was going to do something in civilian
life but he was waiting for the Labour Exchange

H.Q. COMPANY
The pro~erbia! water flowing peacefully under
the proverb1al bndge has been somewhat disturbed
of late in H .Q. Company. Many stones have been
lifted from the river bed and the aquatic Rip
Van Winkles sleeping thereunder netted and transferred to the drafting pool stocked and nourished
by Depot Company. The process continues !
A soldierly atmosphere is beginning to sweeten
the civilian fug in the barrack rooms, the union
hours of 0830 hrs. to 1630 hrs. have been abolished
by the introduct ion of P.T., drill and parachute
ground training in the early morning and edutional "homework" in the evenings. This process
also continues!
The Company has acquitted itself well on recent
exercises-most worthy of note is the occasion on
which we "destroyed" three tanks and five armoured
cars and captured a sixth armoured car.
C.S.M. Chenery left us in August, as a result of a
parachuting accident, after many years of loyal and
valuable service to the Regiment. We wish him
good luck and a full and speedy recovery from his
injury. Jn his place we welcome C.S.M. Neal, from
P.C.A.U.
Other departures are Cpl. Batterbee and L./Cpl.

"Sharper, sir ! Much sharper ! ! "
(Depot Officers' Sword Drill)
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to make up his mind for him. Sergt. Clocherty was
quite sure that he was going back to "dear old
Ireland" to grow tayters, whatever they may be.

DEPOT COMPANY
Apart from Airborne Forces Week there have
been no unusual occurrences during the period
under review.
There is no doubt that the "Week" was a success
and there can be no doubt whatsoever that this was
due to the efforts of Depot Company! We supplied
the hard labour. The Company Commander and
C.S.M. Bentley, both great family men, were detailed, the latter as usual, to organize the children's
party. They promised the children that next year
the balloons will be properly blown up (this year
they were sabotaged by a certain driver from the
Balloon Compan y at Cardington, who was unable
to tie knots. He said that he had been a Sea Scout
and knew all there was to know about them). They
also promised that in future a guard with fixed.
bayonets will keep the parents from the balloons.
PARACHUTE BALLOON TRAINING
COMPANY
Since the last issue of PEGASUS notes, the Company's balloons have been temporarily grounded
and we have had an opportunity to overhaul our kit
and vehicles-and also to see the whole Company
together at one time.
The cricket team did well to reach the finals of
the Station Knock-out Competition, and its position
of third in the Cricket League, despite so many
players being away on commitments, is a credit to
all concerned.
We hope for sim ilar successes this winter in the
soccer and hockey competitions.
SERGEANTS' MESS
Another Airborne Forces Week has passed, and
like that of last year was a very quiet affair indeed,
but was most enjoyable for serving members and
Old Comrades who were able to attend. Many
members of the Mess were very busy helping to
make it a good show, and in particular C.S.M.
Bentley, D.C.M., whose efforts to organize and
entertain at the children's party deserve much praise.
Mess Social activities have been rather restricted
owing to the fact that at this time of the year many
of the permanent members are enjoying a break for
leave after the heavy demands made on their services with T.A. commitments and preparations for
Airb?rne Forces Week. Nevertheless a very pleasant
evenmg was spent on 14th August when Colonel
Pine-Coffin, D.S.O., M.C., and the Depot Officers
were entertained in the Sergeants' Mess to an
qfficers v. Sergeants games competition, which, inCidentally, was won by the Sergeants' Mess. The
high-light of the evening was a "blow football"
match a nd it is felt that this was won unfairly by
the Officers as two officers brought a stirrup pump
to th~ table a!Jd therefore with the greater velocity
of wmd obtamed, they succeeded in winning the
match. R.S.M. McGeever is considering whether or
not to submit this breach of sportsmanship to the
Football Association for a ruling as to the use of
substitutes in a "blow football" game.
We are sorry to lose the following members:
Sergt. McConnell and C./Sergt. Gwilt on being
released from the Army, Sergt. Baker on posting
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to the 16th Parachute Battalion, T.A., and especially
C.S.M. C henery, who is an old parachutist, on posting to his parent regiment.

PARACHUTE COURSE
ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT
AJOR GERALD RITCHIE, M.C., arrived
on 7th July from The Green Howa rds, in
M
Malaya, to take over the duties of commanding
officer. We take this opportunity of welcoming him
and hope his stay wi ll be a happy a nd successful
one.
Sergt. Bryant, M.M., has now left this unit to
become Orderly Room Sergeant with the 1st Battalion, and we welcome Sergt. Roberts in his place.
Congratulations to Lieut. Murray on his engagement, and to Sergt. Kelly on the birth of a son.
On 15th July Major-General C. E. A. Firth, C.B.,
C.B.E., D .S.O., commanding Salisbury Plain District, presented the Meritorious Service Medal to
C. / Sergt. Ormiston, B.E.M., o n a parade held on
the station. C./Sergt. Ormiston is very soon leaving
the Army after twenty-seven years' service, and this
well-deserved award is a fitting end to his long and
loyal service to the Army. Our best wishes go with
him to Civilia n Life.
On 24th July the A.O.C.-in-C. Transport Command made his annual inspection of R.A.F. Station
Abingdon. The weeks before were filled with drill
parades and all the usual cleaning and polishing
that goes with a big inspection. The Band of the
2nd Battalion from Airborne Forces Depot played
for the parade, and P.C.A.U. took its place with the
R.A.F. on the parade. It was agreed by all that the
hard work put in before the parade paid dividends,
for the standa rd of drill and turn-out was high a nd
tribute was paid to it by the A.O.C.-in-C.
Despite inspections and drill parades the normal
work has still been going on unabated, and a constant stream of Regular and T.A. courses have been
passing through the P.C.A.U. We have also just
completed a course of thirty cadets from the R.M.A.
Sandhurst. Due to bad weather this course still had
seven jumps to complete with on ly four days to go,
but the weather was perfect for these days and they,
a nd a T.A. course who were in the same boat (or
should it be balloon ?) leapt out of aircraft a nd
balloons ~o such good effect that all completed the
course well within the time.
During the summer months P.C.A.U. has taken
part in several exercises, our latest one was an
attack in conjunction with the R.A.F. from Benson
on the Royal Naval Air Station at Culham. The
Platoon was commanded by Capt. Mills and Lieut.
Murray was in charge of the demolition party,
whose task it was to destroy aircraft and hangars in
the vicinity of our objective. The exercise proved a
great success, and we learnt many valuable lessons
from it, the chief one being the need for concealment and camouflage from the air, as the Navy
had reconnaissance aircraft up continuously during
our approach march.
In the field of sport we have done reasonably
well. Our cricket side has played ten games and
won six of them, in addition we have several members of the station cricket team.
We now look forward to a successful rugger and
soccer season, and we hope we shall again bring the
Salisbury Plain District Small Units' Cup home.
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The
Glider Pilot Regiment
REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
OST of the original members of the 1st
Independent Squadron have either been posted
to light aircraft units or have left the Army as
time-expired. Major Stonor, Capt. Johnson, S.S.M.
Jenkins. S. / Sergt. Pearce and S. / Sergt. Bowles are
all attached to the Light Aircraft School as instructors. S.S.M. Allen is now the School Sergeant-Major
and Sergt. Green is M.T. Sergeant. S./Sergt. Willard
is still Chief C lerk at Regimental Headquarters, and
S./ Sergt. Ellison remains in charge of the now
rapidly diminishing Squadron Stores. Those who
have left us for civil Life recently include L. / Cpl.
Carter, Tpr. K insella and Tpr. Sampson. Shortly
Tpr. Cousens and Tpr. F lood will leave us too.
Since the new scheme for training liaison pilots
started, six officers and six N.C.Os. have completed
the "all through" course. They are now serving with
liaison flights in different parts of the world.
On 20th July Major Stonor and Sergt. Wright flew
our Colonel-Commandant, Major-General Eldridge,
and his A.D.C. from the Aldershot strip to Bernbridge, in the Isle of Wight, where the General was
paying a routine visit as G.O.C. A ldershot District.
This is the first time that the G.O.C. Aldershot
District has left by air from just outside his headquarters.

M

NEWS FROM OVERSEAS
65 1 AIR OP SQUADRON, R.A.F., ISMAILIA,
M.E.L.F.
S. / Sergt. Steel and Sergt. Cotton joined the Squadron in March. Their chief job at first was flying a
letter service between Isma ilia and Shallufa, calling
at Fayid a nd Geneifa. This trip was usually done in
the early morning before the sun gets really hot.
Photographic sorties have also been flown and other
jobs include co-operation with the desert rescue
~earns,. simulated fighter at!acks on ground troOJ:1S,
mc:ludmg the G uards Bngade, and some night
flymg. S. /Sergt. Steel, who did fifty hours flying in
May, has been for a while a t Aqaba in T ransjordan,
a ttached to the East Lancashire Regiment. H is
sorties there include co-operation with a L.A.A.
Battery and flying a civilian geologist on reconnaissal!c~ of the Wad i Araba with a view to locating
the ongm of dust storms. S. / Sergt. Steel did the
return trip of 160 miles f rom Aqaba to Fayid
between five and seven in the morning. On arrival
at Fayid, after two hours flying, S. / Sergt. Steel
found that they had had no departure signal so a
forced landing would have meant a long waik. for
him over the Sinai Desert!
652 AIR OP SQUADRON, R.A.F., DETMOLD,
B.A.O.R.
S. / Sergt. Beezum and Sergt. Harris joined the
Squadron in Germany at the end of last year. They

are now part of 1912 Liaison F light, which is being
formed at Middle Wallop before moving out to
B.A.O.R. as a complete flight.
Major Stonor, piloting one of 1901 (Air Op)
Flight's aircraft recently paid a flying visit to
Detmold, where the Squadron were preparing for
the arrival of 1912 Flight.
656 AIR OP SQUADRON, MALAYA
We should like to congratulate the following on
their very well-earned awards that have recently
been announced: Major D. P. D. Oldham, R.A.,
D.F.C.; Sergt. Hutchings, D.F.M.; Sergt. Bowles,
Mentioned in Despatches.
Major O ldham, who has commanded the Air
Op Squadron in Malaya for a considerable time,
has been a very good friend to all glider pilots. His
help and guidance in starting the Liaison organization going in Malaya is no mean feat. It is with
the greatest regret that we hea r he is leaving the
squadron, and we wish him the best of luck in his
new appointment, together with very many thanks
for a ll tha t he has done fo r us.
Sergt. Hutchings is continuing the good work in
Korea now as one of Capt. Downward's sub-section
pi lots.
Sergt. Bowles has just completed a course at the
Central F lying School and is now a flying instructor
at the Light Aircraft School with the acting rank of
staff-sergeant.
Capt. Royle, who commands 1911 Flight,
stationed at Benta, writes back to us from his air
strip in the jungle:
May.-At the beginning of the month we helped
to escort H.E. the High Commissioner during his
tour along some of the " d icier" roads in Negri
Sembilan.
The Fiji infantry arrived at Bahau during the
month a nd are a lready making their mark in local
socia l and sporting life. Their journey up was, for
various reasons, a well-protected one. We feel that
we took a fair share in this as, besides providing the
Air Op which circled their t!ain, we sent most of
our unit transport to collect and deliver the
ammunition for the guns he controlled.
Two casua lties were evacuated fro m a patrol of
1st /7th Gurkha Regiment at Baapa during the
month. The old strip there bas almost disappeared
under la llang and looks most uninviting.
657 AIR OP SQUADRON, R.A.F., MIDDLE
WALLOP
1906 HELICOPTER F'L1GHT.- 0ur two Regimental
helicopter pilots, Sergts. Thrippleton and Wright,
have, unfortunately, done little actual helicopter
work recently. They have, however, been engaged on
an experimental air dispatch letter service, flying
Austers, which enta iled landing on a strip just outside Aldersbot District Headquarters. The results
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of this service have been most satisfactory and
more than proved its worth .
OBITUARY
THE LATE R.S.M. W. ATKINSON
Mr. Atkinson enlisted in January, 1937, into the
Royal Artillery. In Ja nuary of 1942 he was permanently a ttached to Headquarters of the G lider
Pilot Regiment, and in the following month he was
transferred to the 1st Ba ttalion with the rank of
sergeant. He went o ut to North Africa in May,
1943, and in July of that year was made prisoner of
war in Ita ly. He was repatriated in May, 1945. The
fo llowing year he went out to the Middle East and
served in Pa lestine till June of 1947. After his return
to this country he became R.S.M . of the Regiment
until September, 1950, when the Regiment was cut
to an Independent Squadron. He was then transferred to 461 H .A.A. Regiment (T.A.), and it was
while serving with them that he beca me seriously
ill and died on 24th Februa ry, 1952, in Millba nk
Hospital. He was bu ried a t Brookwood with full
military honours.
Mr. Atkinson was one of the original glider pilots
who joined the Regiment when it was formed in
1942. He was extremely knowledgable on all
Regimenta l matters, and was a member of the C ommittee of the Regimental Asso ciation. He will be

greatly missed, and on beha lf of the Committee of
the Association and a ll members of the Regiment
who knew him. We should like to offer to Mrs.
Atkinson and her son our heartfelt sympathy.
THE LATE S. / SERGT. W. GAY
The Regiment has recently suffered a great loss
in the tragic death of S./Sergt. Gay whilst on flying
duty in Malaya. " Happy" Gay, a s he was called by
all who knew him, and indeed this nickname just
fitted him, enlisted as a boy a t Devonpo rt on 6th
Ja nua ry, 1938, into the Royal Army Service Corps.
At the end of 1940 he was posted to the ranks as a
private after already getting his First C lass Certificate of Education with a d istinction in Geography.
In 1943 he transferred to the Army Air Corps and
became sergeant in 1944. By 1945 he had been promo ted staff-sergeant, which rank he continued to
hold till his death .
He served overseas with the British Liberation
Army in North-West Euro pe and the Central
Mediterranea n F orce. Recently, after his conversion course, he joined 656 A ir Op Squadron in
Malaya and was actua lly stationed a t Sembawang
(H .M.S. "Simbang") on Singapo re Island when he
had his fatal fl ying accident.
All who knew him feel that the Regiment has
indeed lost a most likeable a nd happy personality,
whose memories will long rema in with us.

Arms and Services
9th INDEPENDENT
AIRBORNE SQUADRON, R.E.
INCE the last issue of PEGASUS the Squadron has
S
moved with the rest of the Brigade to take over
from the 3rd Infantry Brigade in the Moasca r area.
We have been employed on works-and at last,
to our delight, on works within the Brigade. No. 2
T roop have built a camp for 63 Company, R.A .S.C.,
a nd Nos. 1 and 3 T roops have been improving the
existing camps fo r the 1st a nd 3rd Battalions of
The Parachute Regiment.
It has been refreshing to compare the difference
between the activity and possibly slightly nefarious
initiative of the ba ttalions in helping themselves to
Jive co mfortably compared with the a tmosphere of
letha rgy and dust which was a ll that their predecessors left. No. 3 T roop, at first assisted by No.
1 T roop a re now at work on the camp of the 3rd
Divisional Signals Regiment. Apart from these
details works are as a t Fayid. We have struck up
the usual rewarding liaison with the D.C.R.E. a nd
his assista nts, and have had the usua l interesting
time drawing stores from C.E.S.D.
At the same time as these external works there
has been a n increasing tempo of domestic effort
culminating in the week before our a dministrative
inspection on the 12th August, during which the

days a ppeared to have twenty-six hours-all of
them fully occupied.
Altho ugh we were certa inly lucky to draw so
excellent a camp there were many things a s a
sapper unit we could do to improve our lot a nd
these we have d one or are doing. The more fatalistic of us, however, feel it to be a moral certa inty
that as soon as we have finished our Chota hockey
pitch, canteen, gardens and all those little things
tha t make life mo re comfortable we will be speedily removed to the remote centre of some dry
Hamitic desert a nd set to civilize that.
The officers particularly have fallen on their feet
and, a lthough some of them regret the loss of a
spacious and elegant mansion in which they had
hoped to make a squadron mess, a re most grateful
to the 2nd Bn. The Pa rachute Regiment fo r the
hospita lity so generously offered. They have taken
like ducks to water to the leisurely infantry habit
of having breakfast half-way through the morning,
a ltho ugh the a tmosphere at first parade is apt to be
a trifle chilly.
We have a lso had much enjoyment out of both
work a nd time off. One outstand ing success was
exercise "Kufra ," in which a pa rty of twelve,
led by the Second-in-Comma nd a nd transported in
four jeeps, vanished into the desert of Sinai for
ten days. They were visited by the Officer Commanding in an Auster during the week-end and
they themselves ultimately returned sun-blackened
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and too much like ha iry chested pa ratroopers to be
true, with fascina ting tales of desperate climbs up
crumbling cliffs by moonlight, of eating sausagemeat out of tins while neck-deep in tbe sea, and of
course of the agon y of thirst. The object of tbe
exercise was a lso achieved.
Apa rt from such adventures many of us enjoy
the pleasures of sheer relaxation in the afternoons,
while others swim o r sail or play squash and tennis.
Although Moascar is in ma ny ways a more pleasant sta tion than Fayid it is very crowded a nd has
less amenities. But the intermittently ava ila ble
shops of Ismailia a re a considerable attraction,
although their goods and their owners are o nly in
one respect reminiscent of the mystic and per·
vasive Orient. The French a nd Greek clubs also
provide much a musement for young officers a nd in
fact time passes very quickly for us all. One
sometimes wonders whether the tears in the eves of
those who have left us recently, such a s Lieuts.
P. J. Hunt, J . B. G rosvenor, P. Minns and C. P.
Angwin, are tears of joy at the prospect of being
home or tears of sorrow a t leaving the Squadro n.
But one does no t usua lly wonder lo ng.

63 COY. R.A.S.C. (PARA. BDE.)
INCE our last reference in these pages the unit,
a long with other Brigade units, has moved its
S
loca tion from F anara to yet another tented camp
on the northern fringe of Moascar Garrison. Due
to hard work on the pa rt of our advance party,
under Capt. K ynaston and Sergt. Seaton, who were
responsible for its erection, we quickly settled into
o ur new loca tion, which offers moderate comfort
in spite of numerous shortages of everything but
sand.
The unit transport has been mainly occupied on
loca l garrison deta ils since our arrival, and our
drivers welco me the cha nge of scenery. The unit
L.A.D ., under Capt. A. A . Law, R.E.M.E., and
A .S.M . Hughes continues to give us yeoma n service and, most vital, a high serviceabil ity. Our
co mposite pla toon is still mainta ining the Brigade
with supplies, altho ugh its commander, Capt. M.
Briody, M.B.E., R.A.S.C., will have left us on
transfer to the R.A.P.C. by the time these notes
go to press. The loss to the F o rces, a nd to tbe Corps,
will be a great one.
An intensive three-week regimenta l training
cadre fo r N .C.Os. a nd men was started in July,
a t the same time as the interr;ational situatio n in
Egypt began to simmer. O perationally, it was
thought this would not interfere with training, but
the inevita ble occurred and on 28th July the
Company perfo rmed the record feat of moving
into the fi eld within two hours of being alerted.
Our sporting activities have not yet got into full
swing, but games so far played have been quite
successful. At cricket against 40 C ompany, R.A.S.C.
(G.T.), we were the victors by 103 runs. Pte. Cavanagh's taking of five wickets for fou r runs a nd Cfn.
Darnell 's 53 no t out were the high-lights of the
match . Against 42 Company, R.A.S.C. (Divisiona l
T ransport) we were aga in the victors by over 70
runs. The foo tball eleven o pened its season with
a match aeainst the local Ma uritian Guard Company, which resulted in a draw. At hockey our
eleven challenged a Brigade H .Q. team and bro ught
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off a 1-0 win. The centre position misses tbe fine
performances of S.S.M. G ra nt, now at G .H.Q.
Major Crisp J ones, who was forced to leave
the Company through ill-health has been succeeded
by the Second-in-Command, Capt. B. Ridings,
R.A.S.C., to whom we extend congratulations.
Farewell and many thanks are due to all N .C.Os.
and men leaving the Company in the next few
mo nths. It is great cred it to them that makes us
record their places will be hard to fill.

INDEP. A.B. SQN., NORTH
SOMERSET YEOMANRY ,
I NCE the last issue of PEGAsus, two major
events have taken place, the first being o ur fifteen
S
days' a nnua l ca mp at Lulworth a nd the second the

" dro p" in Germany in which six members of
the Regiment participated.
Ann ua l camp was a great success this year as the
Squadron has grown to quite an a ppreciable size
since last October, and we were able to play our
full part in the Regimental exercise. Several of the
mem bers of the Squadrons which we were support·
ing in o ur a nti-tank ro le, commented on the excellent way in which our guns were sited and camouflaged. In one squadro n area the S.S.M. spent a
considera ble time t rying to locate tbe detachment,
and in the end had to be led to the gun !
General Bourne visited us whilst we were on the
range a nd spoke to nearly every member of the
Squadron. H e suggested several ways in which the
standa rd of firing could be improved, and these
were duly acted upon. Every member 6f the Squadron fi red a t least five rounds, and the number of
" hits'·' recorded was most satisfactory.
Taking adva ntage of the availa bility of transport,
a la rge number of men were taken on driving instruction th roughout the two weeks, and we now
have a t least fo rty qualified drivers in the Squadron. Unfortuna tely, our proposed "jumps" did not
materialize as the ba lloons were not available.
Keen disappointment was felt over this unforeseen
ha ppening, and the Colonel, realizing this, was
most sympa thetic, and helped to softer. the blow t y
commisera ting with us in his talk to the Regiment.
Capt. Bell. with S.S.M. Cotterell, S.Q.M.S.
Fra ter, Cpl. Davies, L. /Cpl. Norris and Tpr. Bennett proceeded to Norfolk o n attachment to the
lOth Bn. The Parachute Regiment on the 20th
August, prio r to taking pa rt in "Spearhead II." This
was fel t to be a great privilege, and it was realized
by the detachment that the cancellati on of the
Regiment's pa rt in "Spea rhead I" must have been a
great disappointment to those who had been chosen
as representa tives.
T here was much work to be done in preparation
fo r the " heavy dro p," and the experience gained in
the week-ends spent at the A.A.T.D.C. was fo und
to be invaluable. We offer a specia l vote of thanks
to the Warrant Officer who was so patient with us
over our packi ng, and took so much trouble in seeing that everything was in perfect order.
Came the dawn!-or 1545 h rs. to be preciseand we were on our way to make what proved to
be an excellent d rop on the d ropping zone. On
arriva l, the detachment moved off to hold a road
junction, but were forcibly restrained by the enemy
who had apparently been waiting for us for some
time !
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Camp, 1952

16th AIRBORNE DIVISION
ORDNANCE FIELD PARK
(T.A.)
E are newly back from our annual camp at
W
Kinmel Park, Rhyl. The whole unit journeyed
up by road from Southall on Saturday, the 5th
July, and we harboured for the night at C.A.D.
Nesscliffe.
Colonel de Dominico and Lieut.-Colonel Luke
ensured that we were made very welcome and comfortab le. Monday a nd T uesday were devoted to
settling-in and to stocktaking, and Divisio nal H .Q.,
Ordnance and No. 3 Workshop Stores sections
joined us. On Tuesday, a ll the parachutists, led by
the Officer Commanding, Major David Morris,
managed to get in two balloon jumps.
On Wednesday and Thursday we were out on an
Ordnance exercise (" Post Packet") in the DenbighRuthin area, and the D.D.O.S., Western Command,
Brig.-General Waycott, visited us in the field.
On Friday, we staged o ur unit sports, which
went off without a hitch, and was a credit to the
orga nizer, Capt. Burtenshaw. Mrs. Loring, wife
of our C.R.A.O.C., came up all the way from
Sussex to present the prizes.
We were on the open ranges on Sunday and
Monday and some good scores were registered,
and we have high hopes of retaining the D ivisional
Cup.
On Tuesday, the Divisional Commander, MajorGeneral Bourne, visited us and after attending the
briefing, came out and saw us on the C.R.A.O.C.'s
exercise in the evening.
We spent the last th ree days on a combined
Ordnance-R.E.M.E. exercise in the Bala LakeMachynlleth area. We harboured near Daventry
on the Friday night and returned on Saturday,
very tired but in good spirits.

Cocktail Party

''Though they jell,
they jell like stars
Streaming splendour,
through the s~,

will be held at

Uames Montoomer_y, 1771-18)4.)

" The C rystal Room "
EMPRESS CLUB
IS Berkeley Street, London , W.l

Wingsofthe Wind

FRIDAY, 7th NOVEMBER, 1952

PETER STAINFORTH
Introduction o/ General Urquhart

THE AIRBORNE
OfFICERS' AN N UAL
REUNION

6.30-8.30 p.m.

TICKETS 15/- EACH

Written by a young troop leader of the 1st Parachute
Brigade, this book tells the story of a small unit,
through the fighting in North Africa, Taranto,
Sicily and finally Amhem , where the author was
wounded and taken prisoner.
More than a military history, though dates, maps
and incidents are accurate, Stainforth portrays how
every man lived, fought and endured.

(inclusive food and wine)

may be obtained on application to :
The Secretary,
Airborne Club,
cfo R.N.V.R. Club,
38 Hill Street, London, W.l
0

For all Past and Serving Officers
of Airborne Forces and their guests.
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